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Fish and Game in the Far West.

R e m in g to n
'H E Remington is the
oldest arms company
Am erica,

yet

to-day

Remington guns em body
the youngest, most upto-date and modern
ideas o f any in the
world.

The

Remington
Solid Breech
H am m er
less Idea

does
away

with
protruding
hammer and insures absolute safety.

The New Remington.22 Repeater
P ut on the market O c t. 1, 1909.
D on’ t
buy a .2 2 till you see it. Shoots .2 2
short, long and long rifle cartridgss.

The Remington Pump Gun,
Bottom ejection— 6 shots.

The Remington Autoloading Gun,
Loads itself— 5 shots.

The Remington Autoloading Rifle,
L oads itself— 5 shots.
Get the modern gnu of to-day

a Remington.

Send for complete catalogue.
TH E REMINGTON ARM S COM PANY
Ilion, N. Y .
Agency, 3 1 5 Broadway, New York City
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The first action to be taken by the
Spokane Fish Protective associatiox
for the purpose o f having new laws
% D o a b le Barrel Hammerless % enacte^ at the coming meeting of
the legislature will take place Nov.
30, when the committee appointed by
Gun No. 3 6 5
the association will meet with the
Spokane county members o f the leg
K r u p'p Fluid
islature. A1 Weisemamn, S. S. Drew,
superintendent of the Little Spokane
Steel Barrels and
hatchery, J. A. Uhlig, game warden,
Lugs Drop-forged
and Judge Richardson will represent
in one piece.
the association and urge the passage
Breech ^Strongof laws that have been drafted by
the committee.
est where others
The most important law that is de
are weak.
sired by the Spokane county fisher
men is one that will require all ir
C A N N O T
rigation companies to put screens at
SHOOT LOOSE
the
head of ail ditches in the! state.
Pick up this gun
It is claimed that a large number
and feel the bal
of fish are destroyed each year by
ance of it—exam
getting into the ditches.
ine the working
A ’aw to regulate the use o f salm
parts closely and
on eggs will also be discussed by the
see the fine care
committee at the meeting. The rep
and finish of de
resentatives o f the association are
tail—you will say
confident that the Spokane delega
it is a winner!
tion will give them all the assistance
Lists at o n l y
passible.
$ 3 2 .5 0 (subject to
The protective association is in
dealers’ discount)
fine condition and it is expected that
and will be ex
there will be over 300 new members
pressed, prepaid,
in the organization before the sea
direct from factory,
son opens next year. Over, 5,000,in case you cannot
0(H) fry will be placed in the lakes
secure through a
and streams by the association dur
Dealer.
ing th e coming year.
Write for Art
Catalog.
The first champion shoot o f the
Spokane Rifle and Revolver club will
be hold over the indoor range at the
J. STEVENS A R M S 8
armory, December 7. 3 he club mem
bers will! meet in pistol and revol
TOOL GO.
ver matches which will involve +he
P. 0. Box 50
title among the local cracks. All the
shooting will be done at 20 yards and
CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.
the indoor range has been put in
fine condition for the opening match
of the season, and with the members
working out there during the week,
record marks are expected when the
official shoot starts. Captain Whit
ney o f the local team has aj big list
of entries for the opeuatng -natch, and
all the best men in the club wF-'i ri
fles and pistols will be •a hand to
compete for the prirv - ■;d honors.
A regular schedule of raSwts wiU be
arranged at the next meeting of the
local organization, and it is expected
thdft. matches will be scheduled with
many of the out-of-town teams. In
addition to the championship shoot,
thisi regular medal contests will be
held at the first meeting of the club.
December 7, and the first block of
scores for the gold trophies will be
shot off at this season. Several of
the local shooters expect to compete
in the National indoor championships
this season, and
regular practice
will be held at the armory to rounl
the men in condition for the
big
event.
❖

SOLID-BREECH, HAMMERLESS
R E P E A T IN G G U N S ,
w
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A utoing
G o l f

D r i v i n g
N E of N ew Englands most
famous inland resort Hotels
and the largest and most
finely equipped in the entire
R angeley R egion, location un
equalled in M aine. For M ay,

O

R A N G ELEY

June and early July, Trout and
Salmon Fishing. Guides, R o w 
boats, Canoes, Launches furnished
at short notice. Elevation 2 0 0 0
feet. O ur 1 9 1 0 Booklet gives
full information.

LARES

------------------ R A N G E L E Ï ,

H O TEL

CO.

M A I N E ------------------

F A C T S
A B O U T -H U N T I N G
At G r a n t’ s C a m p s. Lots of Partridge this year, plenty of
Deer few Moose and a great many Bear signs. Come here and shoot
ED G R A N T ŒL SO N S,

-

K e n n e b a g o , M a in e

¿MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMilMMMMMMeiMMMMMeMM

H O U G H ’S C A M P S , R e d in g t o n , M e.
U ’L Y FISHINGS every day in open season. Brook fishing as well as pond fishingGood Spring water. Open fires. Individual camps with private baths. Two mails
daily. Telegraph and Telephones. Fr< e circular.

J.

F R E D E R IC K

HOUGH

P. O. address, Phillips, Maine, until Mav 1 : then Rangeley Maine.

B i-A K E S L P E

LAKE

CAMPS

Evistis, M a in e
EXCELLENT MOOSE, BEA<, DEER, BIRD SHOOTING. The end of a 23
mile strip of newly (last year) burned land within a few miles of camp. A
Hunter’s Paradise this Fall
U7:M--------*---------* a week.
Will guarantee
you--a shot at ---two’ deer in
JOSEPH WHITE, Proprietor.
VI1 th e Latest ou tin g new» wlLl b*- f.

I m Maun- Wood*

Calvin A. Lunceford, foreman un
der the Board o f Public Works, who
died in Minneapolis, November 16,
was buried in Spokane. Mr. Lunceford was a well-known citizen, prom
inent in mining circles and a lover
of outdoor life. He was actively en
gaged ih trying to preserve the f ’sh
aind game of the country about Spo
kane, and had taken steps to 'have
many districts protected which were
gradually being depleted of fish. He
bad finally arranged wiith the. farm
ers o f the Rock Lake district that
no shooting should be done about the
borders o f the lake, and had had an
agreement made by which the shores
of the lake should be kept free from
hunters. He leaves a wife and two
sons, Gordon, aged 13 years, and
Wallace, aged 10 years, living ait 828
Knox avenue, Spokane.
Beair hunters in thoj. Clearwater
vallley, isoutheast of Spokane, are rev
elling in the best sport in years, fol
lowing th- devastating forest fires
on the reserve above Kooskia. The
flames in August drove bears and
deer to the open spots along the
Clearwater river, and after finding
feeding grounds the animals did not
return. Victor Olson, with a singleshot 25-20 rifle, killed a brown bear
'aind her two cubs three miles from
Stites, Idaho. Deer are particularly
plentiful in the meadows along the
south and middle forks of the Cleairwiaiter. The opetn season closes on
January 1.
With the ground covered wiith
snow, hunters report the best shoot
ing in years throughout Spokane and
neighboring counties.
The Little
Spokane, Chattaroy aind Little Bend
Oreille regions are particularly infest
ed with deer according to reports.
W. K. Vensel and H. W. Ste— er
bagged a deer each near Chattaroy
on Thanksgiving day, while B. W il
cox had similar luck on the LitHe
Pend Oreille.

.351

C A LIB ER

Self-Loading Rifle!
As its name indicates, this rifle reloads itself, the
recoil of the exploded cartridge doing the work.
This places the complete control of the rifle under
the trigger finger, which permits rapid shooting
with great ease and accuracy. The .351 Caliber
High-Power cartridge, has tremendous killing
power, making it heavy enough for the largest game
Catalogue fully describing this rifle, "T h e Gun
that shoots Through Steel,” sent upon request.

W i n c h e s t e r R e p e a t in g A r m s C o .,

N ew Ha v e n , C o n n ,

THE

.:Huntinq Season:.
of 1910
Bids fair to be a very successful one in the Rangeley and
Dead River Regions.
Increased Train Service, with
Sunday trains, between New York, Boston, Portland,
Rangeley and Dead River. Brand new Hunting folder
just out. Address with stamp,
F. N. BEAL, G. P. A., PHILLIPS, MAINE.

JONES’

FISHING

CRMPS

J

M O S Q U IT O , M A IN E
S ituated on the
and on one o f the
can be cau g h t every
C. Jones, M osquito.

TIM

J

line of the Som erset railroad through lln© to K ln eo
best fishing ponds In the state of M aine.
T rout
day and they are ga m y and fine.
A d d ress George
M e., for an illustrated booklet.
It is free.

POND

J
J
J
T

C A M

Finest trout fly fishing in the state. 23,000 acres under lease.
Elevation
2.000 feet. Individual camps.
Open wood fires.
Excellent table and service.
Outlying camps. Good trails.
Every comfort that can be asked for. Tele
phone and daily mail. Write for particulars.
JULIAN K. VILES & SON,
Tim, Franklin County, Maine.

“ In The Maine Woods”
Sportsmen’ s Guide Book
llth Annual Edition
Published by the

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
Mailed anywhere for 15 cents in stamps.
Address Geo. M. Houghton,
Passenger Traffic Manager.
Bangor, Maine.

ROUND

M O U N T A IN

LAKE

CAMPS.

Has the best of Deer, Bear and Part
ridge shooting.
Camps remain open
until December 15 and are warm and
comfortable. Theie are plenty of out
lying camps and deer are assured to
parties having guides. Special rates
for the hunting season.
Free booklet.
Round

D IO N
O.
M o u n ta in ,

HERE is considerable demand
in this country for Summer
Resort Hotels that are situa
ted in desirable locations and com
bine the right kind of air, pure
spring water, with excellent loca
tion for drives comb ned with
boating and first class Salmon and
Trout Fishing. The

T

riountain View
House
at MOUNTAIN VIEW, MAINE, on
RANGELEY LAKE, has as no'able
combination of this kind as can be
found in Maine. For rates and
full particulars, also illustrated
booklet, address
L . K .

B O W L E Y

M o u n ta in V iew ,

•

M a in e

BLACKW ELL.
M a in e

L. C. ^MITH GUNS.

' AS FITAS
A FIDDLE

S P O R T S M E N and
HUNTERS
Pleasant Island

ifS

Maine, Anyone coming'will leave more than sat
isfied. Remember the place.
P L E A S A N T IS L A N D , MAINE,
Billy Soule, Proprietor.

“ MONMOUTH

M O C C A S IN S .”

They are made for
Sp ortsm en,

Guides,

L u m b e rm e n .

Known the world over for e x c e l
lence. Illustrated catalogue frene.
M . L . G E T C H E L L CO.,
Monmouth, Me.

RODS AND SNOWSHOES.

IS
THE 2CK
GUAGE

L C S fllT M U N

Along the banks o f the Pend Ore
THE HUNTER ARMS CO.
ille river, bears are thick.
From
Clarke, Wash., northeast o f Spokane,
F U L T O N ,
it is reported that 39 brains have
N. Y
been killed so far this season. The
animals are not as fat us usua1 at
Smith guns art mailt Ciou, »
this time of the year.
Coons
to $1500; 10, 12, 16 anr 20 gauges.
(Continued on page 8.)

*

Hunter One-Trigger la perfed
for Art. Catalogue in colors

s©nr

I make Rangeley wood and split bamboo rods
for fly fishing and trolling. Rods to let. Snowshoes to order.
E. T. HOAR, Rangeley, Maine.

K E E P TR A C K OF Y O U R S E L F,

When you walk a long distance you
know just hot* far—same Is true of
a short distance.
This accurate Pedometer just the
size of an ordinary watch, $1.00, post
paid, or given away for three yearly
subscriptions, at least two to be new
ones. We’ll take postage stamp*
M ain e
P h illip s ,

.

Woods,
.

.

M a i- * .

W e mall out circulars of variouf Ho
tels, cam ps and transportation com p an
ies every day
It's free.
M a in - in
form ation Korean

I

M A I N E WOODS, P H I L L I P S ,

New
Model

ffla
rlin
REPEATING RIFLE

The only gun that fills the
demand for a trom
bone ( “ pump” ) ac
tion repeater in
.25-20 and
.3 2 -2 0
calibres.

Shoots
h ig ^ ve
locity smoke
less cartridges,
also black and low
p r e ss u r e sm ok eless.
Powerful enough for deer,
safe to use in settled districts, ex
cellent for target work, for foxes,
geese, woodchucks, etc.

THE
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SHOP

Go to Greenwood ’&
Russell Co.’s

GARAGE
For all Automobile Re
pairs.
First-class help.
GREENWOOD » RUSSELL GO.,
FARMINGTON, MAINE.

Its exclusive fea tu res: the quick, smooth w orking "pu m p” action:
the wear-resisting Special Smokeless S leel b arrel; the m odem solid.
top and side ejector fo r rapid, accurate firing, increased safety and
convenience.
It has take-dow n construction and lcory Bead front
sight; these cost extra on other rifles o f these calibres.

T A X ID E R M IS T S .

Our 136 page catalog describes the full 777(ffV //l
line. Sent for three stamps postage. Write for it.

7 A e 7 7 2 a r / i/ ifir e a r m

SALEM .

Dec. 5.
Mrs. Eva Litchfield, who is visit
ing at her father’s, Mr. Levi Reed’s,
has ¡a felon on her thumb. Dr. Cur
rier attends her.
Ed. Harris is hauling wood from
Day hill to his home on Main street.
The Ellsworth Bros, are sawing
birch on the Crocker place, and Mr.
Alec Goldsmith is hauling with their
team to the station. They also em
ploy Mr. Alfred Calden to saw the'
birch.
/Mr. Fred Ellsworth has roeentlly
purchased a large flock o f sheep of
Raymond Ross o f Phillips, which he
keeps* at the Crocker place.
Mrs. W. S. Dodge and Miss Tres
ale Carroll iwiere din Phillips Satur
day.
1
Mr. George Beal o f the Mile Square
is at work for W. S. Dodge, getting
up wood.
The Eastern Handle Co. will put a
crew into the woods west o f the
Lovejoy farm, cutting ¡birch for the
midi. It tils expected that Mr. Moore
o f Strong will haul for them.
There were evening meetings at
the Evangelical church Wednesday
and Friday evenings. It was the
W omen’s Missionary meeting Friday
evening.
Fred Soule is getting to be quite a
dentist. He extracted two large jaw
teeth Saturday for Miss Gladys Adley. iMr. Soule has a new' dentist
chair.
Dec. 5.
Mrs. Lillian Nichols has returned
from Richmond much improved in
health.
Miss Grace Fulisom of Farmington
is visiting her sister. Nellie Jones.
Alonzo Adley, who has heen stop
ping with his brother, has returned
to his home dm/ Montrose, South Da
kota.
Mrs. Ena Simmons a as called to
N e ^ P S jfla n d Friday by the illness
of "
Rev. Leonard . Hutch
ins.
Master Herbert Rowe is visiting
his grandfather in Wilton.
Miss1Tnessiiie Carroll will spend her
vacation with relatives in New
Hampshire.
Dr. Currier o f Phillips made a pro
fessional call in town Friday.
(Miissi Viera Berry went to Portland
Tuesday, where she has employment
for the winter.

33

W illow Street

s C o . New Haven, Conn.

Is the place to get your FISH and GAME HEADS mounted this fall
All work done by the latest
and most approved methods.
We guarantee all work to be done satisfactory and at satisfactory
drices.

The Young People’s Alliance meet
GEORGE EGAN
Ashland, Maine.
ing, which was held at the Evange
lical church Sunday evening at 6.30,
STRONG.
en table cloth; Edward Coey, Bos
was ltd hy Miss Edna Harris. Misis
ton, six sherbet glasses; Miss Mary
Angie Lovejoy took
Miss Harris’
Dec. 12.
place as organist. There was a bus
Mrs. Addle lOarville o f Phillips is Cdey, Newark, N. J., covered silver
iness meeting of the alliance the fol visiting her sister. Mrs. Ellen Kil- pudding dish; ¡Mrs. Clara Parris, Dor
lowing Monday evening at Wesley kenmey.
chester, Mass, linen bureau scarf;
Tiaislh’s home to see about a new or
Miss Hilda Rubier is visiting tin Mr. and Mrs. G. iC. West, Shirley
Mass., three table mats; Mr. and
gan for the church and to get up a Lewiston.
Christmas entertainment.
Bert Welch o f Phillips was tin town Mrs. Joseph Hardilng, Antioch,, Cial.,
$5.00; Mr. and Mrs. James Towle,
Sunday.
The principal o f the High school, Dover, N. H., $2.00; Miss Julia Towle
STRATTON.
Mr. Esca Mains, returned to hi® Dover, N. H., hook, “ Wedding Ros
Dec. 5.
home in Norway for the Christmas e s ;” Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wright, of
About seven inches o f snow fell viacatiom.
Lewiston, cut glass bonbon dish;
Tuesday night and Wednesday morn
The Grammar teacher, Miss Tit- Mils® Ella Merrill, Lewiston, pair tow
ing, enough to make good sleighing.
els; Mrs. € . O. (Morrell, Lewiston,
Miss Olive Gordon ha® returned to comb, has returned to her home in sofa pillow cover; Mrs. Ellen ShurtPortland after a two weeks’ visit Farmington.
The following Strang party went liff, Lewiston, fancy bag and hand
with her parents' and friends j
kerchief; Mrs. Elizabeth Wedgewood,
Harry and Ray Lisherness of to Stratton on a hnnfing trip, start Lewiston, glass cheese plate; Mrs.
ing after thie dance last Friday even
Strong visited relatives in toiwin re ing:
Brunswick,
nice
P. D. Stubbs, Chas. Dyer, A. M. E. Whitney
cently.
E. Eustis, Hammond Riichardison and handkerchief; M iss Fannie Edmunds,
Mrs. Earl Taylor and Mrs. Nina Charles
Riverside, Cal., silver gravy ladle
Richards.
Emery Fentiman o f Binghiaim were
There was a High ischool dance in and fancy tea strainer; Mr. and Mrs.
recant visitors tin this village.
Leonard Bradford, Turner Center,
M.iss Verna Danico is staying with B eil’s hall Friday night, with mmsic Me., $1.00; Chas. Newman, iDaingor,
A very good
Mrs. Harry Hindis and attending High by Dyer’s orchestra.
silver sugar shell; Mr. and Mrs. Ar
crow d wias in attendance.
school.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Me Leary and thur A. Savage, . Farmington, silver
The Grangers gave an entertain daughter, .Algae, o f Farmington vis cold meat fork; Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
ment Thanksgiving evening tin Lan
Savage, Farmington silver dessert
der’s hall,
it was well patronized ited Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Leighton spoon; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hamden,
last week.
iaind a good time is reported. They
Mrs. E. R. Sipnague, Mr. Charles Dryden, silver dessert spoon; Miss
also furnished a chicken suppler for
Dyer and Mr. C. B. Richardson all Helen Holman, North Anson, ■•jidnen
the dance.
iai nice line o f Christmas goods. tray cloth;/ Mr. and (Mbs. Chas. Cross,
Dr. E. L. Pennell o f Kingftield, Dr. have
Last Friday evening the Eastern1King-field, two linen tray cloths; Mr.
Elmer Brown of Strong and Miss
Star bad their annual election of of and Mrs. Fred Hath/.Lay, Madrid,
Amo Dennis were at Joseph Fatter’» ficers, as follows:
Mrs. Nina F. cracker jar; Mrs. Btion Wing and
on a hunting tri pltaisf week.
Sprague’, W. M.; M. W. I. Sm ith,' Chester Keene, Madrid, 75 cents;
F. C. Burrell made a 'business trip W. P.; Mrs. Leiia Luce, Asso. M.; I Phillips Hardware Co., silver coverto Farmington last week. He lias M-iss Avis M. W elch, sec.; Mrs. Ber-j ed serving dish; Joel Byron, Mis®
finished cutting birch and ¡will bei- tba Burns, treas,; Mrs. Orra Luce, I Elma Byron, silver gravy ladle; Mrs.
gtin hauling it to Bigelow this week.
The train and stage -have changed \c<* & MrS^11E!nilly Ij0rin^> a&s?:
' I f . D™ P <>rt, cake plate; Miss
thieir running time. There will be' no L ™ ere+
a special meeting of Daisy Davenport
pm tray; Miss
night train to Bigelow after December.1
Eastern Star Dec. 27.
Sarah Moulton, cake plate; Mrs Cla3. The .stage will meet the 10.00 a.
Rev‘ .w - J : Holman preached a ra Byron and Orland Byron, fancy
m. train and Leave for Eustis ^ o o n '^ ry
serm on Sunday from nappy; Mr. and Mrs. Eiigene Hmk1the subject, The Story o f a Ship- ley, sax Japanese pne plates; Arthur
wreck,” 1st Timothy, 1st oh.: 18fch, and Carl Hinkley, fancy bonbon: dish;
Mr. and Mrs Guy Gordon were
a part o f the 20th versa j Harry Hinkley, fancy ¿las® dish; Mr.
cent visitors in Ki.-ngfiel-d
The cla s..-J^»rayer m-ceitim# wiM be land Mrs. Ralph ¡McLaughlin, glass
held T b u rsd/^ 'leventing With 1 Mi’s. Water set; Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Wing,
Nancy Daggett.
j $1.00; Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Sw.eetser,
IN D U S T R Y .
There will be a Christmas tree and *^s'h pain; Mr. and Mrs. Solon M-eDec. 12.
Henry Oliver ia®id crew have com  a very good entertainment at the chom, silver cold meat fork ; Mrs.
pleted their camming operations at Methodist church on Monday eventing, Cora Wheeler, fancy pitcher; Miss
Dec 26 All are welcome '
( Jennie Wheeler, Ezra Wheeler, fanLeeds and returned home.

LEADING TAXIDERMISTS,
of America. Shipping tags at all
Express offices.
Agencies at
important Game centers.
The S. L. CROSBY CO.,
Bangor, Maine
G.

W.

P IC K E L , T a x id e rm is t.

Dealer in Sporting Goods, Fishina
Tackle, Indian /Moccasins, Basket*
and Souvenirs.
R angeley,

M ain » .

N A S H OF M A I N E ,
Licensed Taxidermist,
• Norway, Me
Maine’ s Leading Fish Taxidermist.

N0RCR0SS & JAMES
S C IE N T IF IC

Taxidermists
W in throp ,

-

M ain e

C urators T o Main e St a t e
Museum .

B uyers O f R aw F ur

Telephone Connection
EDMOND

J.

BOUCHER,

Licensed Scientific, Taxidermist, (Tanner)
Will give you Standard and Moth proof work
in all branches of Taxidermy and Tanning.
Price list with useful instructions FREE,
N. E. Tel. 672-62
186 Main St.
A u burn. Maine

C o rrect

T a x id e rm y

Have it done right this year. Quality of work
and experience second to none in the state. Ask
for Price-list and Tags.
Highest Prices for Raw Furs.

JOHN CLAYTON CO., Naturalists
Lincoln, Maine
G U ID E S ’ A D D R E S S E S .
T h is colum n Is for sale to gu id es w h o
w ant their add resses to appear In M ain e
W o o d s each w eek In alp hab etlcajy& A js..-f,o r p rice, address, M ain e Woods? Poll
Ups, M aine.
Bert Andrews, Rangeley, Me.
G eorge C. B e a n , F o x c ro ft, Me.
Webster Boulter, box 348. Rangeley, Me.
James Briggs. Howe Brook, Me.
John H . C hurch, Shirley, M e.
J a m e s E . D u rrell, B o x 193, R an g e l«^,
e
Me
Joseph J. H ill, T he F ork s, Me.
Sam McKinney. Sebec Lake. Msine.
D om n lck R ichard , N orth E a s t C a rry .
Me
A lfre d L. S teven s, R. F. D. 34, Oak

David M. Norton o f Sanborn, Iowa,
u e s d a y ,'ly
,pi'teh?
r;
T * Zelma
F t * ' Ge°
_Theor?village
„¡Mu school® „-begin T„LT
fancy
glass
dish;
-and1G^uM’
Fern
formerly of Industry, ha® been pass Dec. 27 with the same teachers,
j Gould, two bowls; Mr. and Mrs. Rus
ing a few w/eeks with relative® in
Mrs. Marion Harrison of Clinton, seill King. Ruth King, Roy King, sil
this and neighboring towns, after an Mass., who is visiting her aunt, Mrs ver pie knife; Mr. and Mrs.. Edgar
absence o f nearly twenty-five years. F. E. Howard, ha® a baby boy, bom Welts, haindpainted vase and linen
His wife and tw o daughters accom Dec. 7.
towel; IMr. and Mrs. J. H. Welts, land. Me
panied him. Mr. Norton was one o f
The foil-owing officers were elect- Ray Welts, Vangle Welts, nice tea
Dec. 4.
Industry’s. promising
young
men,
and
, , ,
,. , .
, ed Saturday, December 3, hy Edmund kettle; Mrs. Lucy Swett. embroider
The school at Salem village closed
m il6
^
B- Clayton Past, G. A. R .:
Com., ed/ center piece; Mr. and Mrs. F. .11.
Friday, Dec. 2, after iai very success perous
and an influential citizen in James L. Boston; senior vice com., Tozier, three embroidered table mats; Massachusetts, visited his relatives
aud friend® tin this placei laist week.
ful term o f 12 weeks. One thing bis new home.
Samuel Gilman; junior vice com., E. Mr. am'1 Mrs. Frank J. D. Bajrnjum,
Roy King is on a two w eeks’ trip
which is praiseworthy is that little
D.
L.
Badger
solid
a
large
pair
o
f
Lynnfield
Center,
Mass.,
large
botBernard ViniLng; chap.,, Win. H. Hunt
to .Massachusetts,
visiting frieoids
Francis Dodge, only six years o f age,
oxen
recently
to
go
into
the
woods.
tembury
centerpiece;
Mr.
Charles
and relatives.
er;
quartermaster. Isaiah Welch;
went every -day during the term and
Mr.
Badger
has
since
purchased
an
Shorey
and
family,
Thamastom,
Me.,
sur., G. A. Page; officer o f the daiy,
The Oberton. league will liave a
was not tardy. The teachers and
Mrs. box supper iaind sale next Saturday
C. F. Thurston; officer of the guard, four sterling dessert spoons;
pupils gave a party in Ellsworth hall, other horse.
Geo.
Hinkley,
Livermore
Falls,
Me.,
R. A. Robbins went to Auburn last Charles W. French.
eventing, Dec. 17, at the home o f Mrs.
Thursday evening, Dec. 1. Music waif
spoon trlay; E. Alice Bradford, Dex Cora Wheeler. A short entertain
furnished hy Maggie Harris. Grand Saturday to dispose o f hi® fur.
ter,
Me.
picture;
Elmira
Steven®,
ment will be give®) and a general
EAST
M A D R ID .
March, Seven in-Five Out, Tucker,
Mir. and Mbs. Henry Oliver Went
Phillip®, fancy glass dish;
Charles good time is insured to a ! . Every
Courtesy Jacob and Ruth, Trim the to Chestervtille Sunday to see their
Dec. 5.
Stevens,
Phillips,
sauce
kettle.
body is rwieileome.
Cedars, Haymakers, Sweep the W il cousin D. M. Norton, and family,
Although a bad infight, iMr. and! Mrs.
Mrs. Edgar Welts has many pretty
lows and Good Night March made up who start for their home in Iowa to G. L. Savage entertained forty-six of
The Oberton League met last and useful gifts ready for Christmas,
the program. All report a flinel time. day.
their friends on the evening o f Nov.
Come aind sea
Miss Tressde Carroll, the principal,
Industry grange, No. 428, held ts 26 at the pleasant home of Mr. and Thursday with Mrs. J. H. W elts. It all hand painted.
I :
i I . IM
started for New Hamsphire for her annual election o f officers Saturday ’Mrs. F. H. Thorpe. The rooms were will meet this week Thursday with them,
vacation oh Tuesday. iSIhe wiM also afternoon, with the following result: very tastefully decorated with ever Mrs. Solon Mechom fwdith a picnic
dinner. IMr®. J. H. W elts joined the
go to Boston before returning home. M., F. W. Patterson; O., C. F. Oli greens, ferns- and potted plants.
E U S T IS .
Assistant Miss F. M. Gorman went ver; Lee. Mrs. R. A. Robbins; S.,
The evening was passed very pleas league Last Thursday and rode the
Dec. 5.
Saturday.
Miis® Olive 'GordonJ visited her aunt,
Qarrali Collins; A. S., Chester Rob antly in social, chat, and a ¡short en goat to perfection.
Harry Dunham, our school super M rs/E . A. Giordan, one day the past
Mr. Carr oil E. Wlhitney o f Phillips bins ; chap., Ward Burns; sec., Mrs. tertainment consisting o f songs by
was in Salem over Sunday.
D. L. Badger; G. K., D. L. Badger; Ezra W heeler. Ray W elts and Roy visor, 'visited the ischool last Thurs week.
IMiss Daisy Davenport of Phillips treas., R. A. Robbins; ceres, Mary King; also an original poem written day.
Mrs. George Douglass ha® gone to
Cony Hoyt o f Phillip® and Frank Deer Pond to stay for a wlhile, where
was in town calling on old friends J. Smith; pomopai, Eva A. Oliver; hy Mrs. W arren Young of Richmond,
recently.
flora, Martha E. Coilildns; L. A. S., Maine, in honor o f the occasion! aud Richardson o f Farmington spent sev her husband is trapping.
Mr. Arthur Eusti® o f Strong, who I
cTThnW r“
Harry Lisherness of Strong visit
read by Mrs. F. H. Hathaway; also eral days last wieek tat (Solon MeWa® tax collector for the towln, o f Sa
ed at Harry Secord’s one day the
several instrumental selections by cliam’s, lenjoying the hunting.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hathaway, Mrs. past week.
lem last year, was here Friday and
Mrs. Edgar \welts and iM/is® Ruth
W E S T P H IL L IP S .
Wing, and Chester Keene of
Saturday, collecting taxes. He made
Mrs. Hartley Ranger and children
King. At ten o ’clock refreshments Bion
The
low
water
¡in
the
streams
is
a business/ trip' into the camp o f Bion
o f ¡ice cream, assorted cake, fancy Madrid, Mrs. Clara Byron, Orland have returned to The Sargent.
causing
an
unusual
iaind
serious
Byron, Harry Hinkley, Mrs. Eugene
iStevensi (while here. He stopped with
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Day have: gone
amount of trouble. In some of the crackers, assorted nuts, tea and cof Hinkley and sons, attended the wed to New Vineyard to visit the for
Edgar Wills.
fee were served. At eleven o ’clock ding reception of Mr. and Mbs. G.
smaller
brooks
the
ice
has
formed
Mis® Ina Harris, who is teaching
m er’® sister, Mrs. Will Rice.
the bride cut her wedding
cake,
in the WortM-ey district, Avon, spent solid to the ground and the water made by her aunt, Mrs. Eliza B. Lud- L. Savage.
Martin Fuller of Rangeley is in
ceased
running.
These
conditions
Ezra Wheeler and Russell King
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
den of East Braintree, Mass., aged were recent guests o f Mr. and Mrs. tow® on his way to Chain o f Ponds,
make
a
really
very
difficult
task
for
Mrs. F. Edgar Harris.
to repair boats for the Megaintic
86 years, and each guest had as a
cluib.
Mr. Ralph Moody of Farmington farmers and others who halve live memento o f the occasion a piece of Charles Cross o f Kingfield.
stock.
Some
aqueducts
have
stop
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leonard
Mechlaim
of
visited relatives in Salem Thursday
wedding cake.
Phillips were guests o f Mr. and Mrs.
and Friday and returned home Sat ped running, and if in any case the
h ig h l a n d .
The many and valuable gifts were Solon Mechiaim one day last week.
hack water remains in the pipe® and
urday noon.
under an archway made o f ever
Dec. 8.
freezes
they
will
be
useless
all
win
Sumner
Welts
is
visiting
his
rela
The portable mill, recently/ purchas
green® and in. the same place where tives and friends in this place.
Misses Lillian Howard, senior in
ed by Mr. Archibald C-otburn of Cod ter.
Mrs. Saviage was born and married.
Chlais. Newman o f Baingor is spend the United States School o f Music,
ing, Starretti and Goodspeed, ha® (been
A day or two ago Norman Calden The guests! departed at a late hour,
moved from be Daniel Heath lot in bought two coilts o f Chariest Cite. One thanking their host and hostess f o r ! ing the week with (Mr. and Mrs. N. and Leslie Bates, sophom ore, w ill re
sume their studies the 15th o f De
Salem to Mr. Harvey Sampson’si field will be two and the other three the very pleasant evening land wish D. Wing.
N. D. Wing has recently purchased cember.
in Salem, near Mrs. Melissa Davieim years old iaite in the coining spring. ing them many years o f health, hap
Mir. Harold Fish o f Farmington was
a sled o f S. L. Mecham.
port’s. Mr. Coburn with a crew ha®
The ladies’ sewing circle o f West
and, prosperity.
been hustling the camp® along for Phillips will give a pile supper at piness
Mrs. Lucy Swett went to Norlwiood. Iai calilier on the Howiard heirs Sunday.
Following is -the list o f gifts:
Mr. A. H. Chase o f Somerset was
the crew from Livermore Fall®, that the Union church on the evening of
Mrs. Lewis Crossett, Boston, Mass., Mass., last week to spend the win a caller in town one day last week.
arrived- Wednesday, Dec. 7, 1910. Mr. the 17th. Admission free.
We are isorry to report that
Mlusic cut glass flower vase and cut g ’ass ter.
Mies B. Burtrim Howard reutrned
Fred Harris has charge and will also and social intercourse. Every gen sauce dish; Mrs. B. ;C. M-oulton, AILLs- since she hlais been there she has
to North Auson after spending her
be scaler and timekeeper. Mr. W eb tleman who comes is expected to ton. Mass., one dozen solid silver had tw o shocks.
vacation at home,
ber from Livermore Fall® has tak gorgel himself with pie.
Mr. and Mrs. Orren McKeene of
teaspoons; Mrs. 'Sarah Lorimg, lAllsMr. Fred Chasten is at work for
en the lumbering job for this mill.
Mrs. Nathan Bryant o f Madrid has tom, Mass., four-piece silver tea set; Dryden are visiting (Mr. and Mrs. S. M. M. Luce.
Mr. Coburn run® the big ¡saw.
Mr. been quite sick for several day® re Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Loring, Welles L. Mecham.
Mr. Wiajrren Gould has moved hi®
El lias- Reed has taken the joib to haul cently.
J. H. W elts and Edgar Welts/ have fam ily to Oarrabasset.
ley Hills, Mass., long breast pin
the hoard® to the Salem station from
purchased
a
horse
power,
land
intend
with
nine
pearls;
Mr.
and
(Mr®.
C.
Mrs. Clara Smith o f Auburn has
Mr. A. J. Durnphy returned home
the Heath lot. He has hired his/ bro
O. Miller. Miss Bessie Miller, East to lumber this coming winter.
from Dead River recently.
ther, Mr. Sidney Reed, and N. P. been visiting her mother, Mrs. Plum Braintree, Mass., cut glass inappy;
Mr. Albert Parker is threshing for
Harris’ pair o f work horses to help mer, and her sister. Mi®. Jodrey.
Deo. 12.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J.
Loring, East
Mr. Frank Churchill.
him.
Braintree,
Mass.,
-tlw
io
solid
silver
des
The
Oberton
league
met
Last
Thurs
C o n v a le s ce n c e
a fte r
p n e u m o n ia , t y 
Mrs. Albert Ayer, who is spending phoid
fever and te e ©rip, is som etim es sert spoon®; Mrs. Bliiziai B. Ludden, day with Mrs.
Solon Mecham. It
the winter with her parents, Mr. and m erely apparent, not real. T o m ak e it
E v e r y fa m ily h a s need of a good r e li
Mrs. Bartholomew Luc®, was very ill real and rapid, there ts n o oth er tonic East Braintree. iMiass., wedding cake; wiilil meet this week, Thursday, with able linim ent. F o r sp ra in s, b ruises,
last week. Dr. Bell o f Strong was so highly to be recom m ended as H o o d ’s Mr. and Mrs. Edwin ¡Brown, Mr. and Mrs, Ralph McLaughlin, with a pic soren ess o f th e m uscles an d rh eu m atic
and Mrs. nic dinner.
Sarsaparilla.
T h ou san d s
so
testify. Mrs. Fred Gardiner. Mr.
the attending physician.
pains there is none b e tter th a n C h a m 
T a k e H o o d ’ s.
Herbert Brown, Whitman, Mas®., linWalter Keene, who is working in ber Iain's. S old b y W . A . D . Cragln,
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red.
The beaver had erected the
finest and largest dam that I have
ever seen cons true ted by these won
MY SPECIALTY IS FDRS ern States or Canada. I
derful engineers. It was built but a
want all that I can get from these sections. Drop me a postal with your
address. My references are any Bank, Banker, Express Co., Mercan
few feet batch o f an old lumber dam,
tile Agency or the Editor of any Magazine or Paper where you see my
away up at the head o f our stream.
advertisement, that is as to responsibility. A s to honesty, anyone who
The structure wiais made, as usual,
has done business with me.
with alder bushes, cut down and
CHARLES A. K.ACNE, Montgomery, N. I .
twined together, with mud plastered
upon tbfe inside, and strengthened by
Trade Mark
many old pilings which they had re
A W O R D TO T H E W IS E
moved from the old dam made by
the lumbermen. On top o f these pil
The Hunting Season is again with us,
MUSKRATS ARE VERY LATE* ings they' had placed many flat stones
❖
V
and the sportsman seeking the most
::
to hold them in place, and laili iwiere
Mr.
Fur Shipper :
x
------------------I
reliable and effective ammunition should
interlaced
with
the
aider
bushes.
This
B E A V E R W E R E ON A V A C A T IO N
choose PETERS FACTORY LOADS—
dam had two wings, and it flooded
i
the kind that have su rp a sse d a ll
IN T H E F A L L .
baiok
a
section
of
country
perhaps
a
amateur
tra p • s h o o tin g
I
mile and a half or two miles long,
record s.
D e e r Had N o t T ak e n on G ra y S u its with a width, -in places, o f 500 feet
Do not be deceived nor accept a sub
But W o re T h e ir S u m m e r Clothes or more. Now, this dam was all fin
stitute. PETERS SHELLS will kill
ished
aind
was
“
chock”
full
of
wa
Late in the P re s en t Season.
further and oftener than any others.
Are you getting highest market
ter, amd yet there wasn’t a single
Y
You do not have to take our word for
prices ?
/T1,
, , , .
..
.
. , .
sign that I could discover of ¡where
Y
it—just try them. I f jo u are already
?
(Philadelphia
North
Amenciain.)
they
had
been
cutting
down
logs
for
Are you satisfied with your ?
a user of PETERS, you do not need
Predictions
as
to
the
winter
wealththeir
winter’s
sustenance.
Evidently
outlet ? I f not, make us a trial ,
this advice— the chances are 1000 to 1
er,
based
on
his
observations
of
the
they
were
resting
from
their
labors
shipment. You have everything X
you will continue to use them.
habits
of
wild
animals,
have
been
and
not
ait
all
worried
about
the
cornto gain and nothing to lose.
Y
Don’t fail to specify P E T E R S
made by Thomas Martindale, the ing winter.
SHELLS, branded with the red “ P”
We hold all shipments separate ' well-known hunter and sportsman o f | "
M u s k ra ts S ta rt to Build,
on end o f cases—the trade mark that has stood for ammunition quality
on request, for approval o f valua
this city, who annually spends sev- j The muskrats, on the 18th, had
for 10 years. T h e y w ill o p e r a te a n d sh o o t p e r fe c tly
tion, and if our remittance is not
©rail weeks in the Maine woods. This not started to build upon 'any o f the
in a n y s ta n d a r d m a k e o f g u n .
$ satisfactory we will return and
is the fifth o f Mr. MartindMe’si wieath rocks which show above thei surface
Ï pay all expressage or postage
er predictions. Following is Mr. Mar- o f our lake. On the morning of the
^ both ways.
tindale’s own story:
120th, before leaving, I made a deTHE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, - CINCINNATI, OHIO
By T h o m a s M a rtin d a le .
i tour by canoe ¡around a large cove
X
Does this proposition appeal to
For
years
I
have
been
w
atching'
and
found
that
only
the
previous
N E W Y O R K : 98 Chambers St.. T, H. Keller, Manager
❖ you ? I f it does write for our
SAN FRANCISCO : 608-612 Howard St., J. S. French, Manager
>* ‘P rice-List TO-n AY. It is com- Y the habits o f the lowly muskrat and might a house had been started upon
that
accomplished
and
industrious
ena
rock,
which
then
showed
above
the
N E W ORLEANS : 321 Magazine S t„ P. R. Litzke, Manager
pleted. Ship your furs whenever f
gineer and woodsman, the bbsy, busy water only thirteen inches, and it
you are ready.
beaver.
j should be remembered that the lake
f
Our greatest living naturalist, John was then lower than I had ever
Abrohams Fur 8 Wool Co.,
Burroughs, has always laid great known it to be. In fact, we had to
store by what sort of a winter resi- pack all of our stuff up the stream enough alone. There are some; lawis
FUR MERCHANTS,
dene© the first of these animals im going in, and in coming out as 11m4- ought to be changed this win
wou1" build in the late fall, land, bas- well, as-Rhere wasn’t enough water ter. The change that I suggest will
Seymour,
Wisconsin.
ed upon their doings, he would vem- to float an empty canoe. About thir- be towards protecting our deer to a
ture to prognosticate 4 the
coming ty yards away from the rock upon great extent. The law in question
• « * . * » * . * • * . ...........................
weather, and his predictions were al- which the muskrats had started to is the law wherein the commission
ways verified.
j buil ’ their house was another rock, ers of inland fisheries and game
In October, 1906, I noted that the towering some three feet, four inch- grant licenses to suitable persons an
MR. TRAPPER:
deer had shed their summer coats/ o f es above the water, which the rats nually to buy and sell or tan deeir
hair and already were wear- Rad built upon in 1906, but for this skins, otter skins, sable skins and
What’s the use oi trapping reddish
ing their coats of gray; the musk- season they evidently ¡were satisfied fisher skins and the heads of deer, A valuable Book for Every Trap
if the dishonest dealers get rats had built their houses on top o f that a house ¡built as high upon a if not detached from the skins. Such
per, Old and Young
persons shall keep a record of all
highest rocks in “ our la k e ;” the rock as that one was unnecessary,
the profits ?
It’s mighty the
beavers not only had built their dams
The ducks were still lingering on such heads and skims purchased, of
hard work ! FUR D E A L o f extra height, but they had cut a the lake. Among them were many whom purchased, and the date o f pur
large quantity oi wood for their win- large flocks of mergansers, a bunch chase, and shall report annually to
25 C E N T S
ERS AND THEIR TRICKS ter’s
food; the wild ducks, cranes, o f six black ducks, one old mallard the commissioners. The fee for such
will tell you how you have loons, wadiing birds and the woodland drake, a pair o f butterbalLs and a a license shall be $5.00 for a coun
songsters had taken their departure smai” bunch of whistlicirs. As we pad- ty license and $10.00 for a state li
Maine Woods,
been cheated. The booklet for
the south very early; the swamps died round the cove one pair of great cense, which under the present law
Main«
is worth dollars to any ship were full o f water and the lake so northern loons gave us one of their and the advantage they take o f it, Phillips,
that when we came out we nain peculiar and hilarious laughs as a the fee at least ought to be $10.00
per of furs, and will save its high
for
a
county
license
and
$20.00
for
our canoes down “ our stream” a dis- parting goodby, while two blue hecost many times before the tance o f tv7© and a halt miles in rons slowly flapped their wings as a state license, and the skins of all
a half minutes.
they arose from the shores o f the fur bearing animals should be includ
season is over, even to the eight ¡and
ed im the license, viz., fox, mink,
P redicted Cold W in te r .
lake when, we skirted around it.
smallest. Price, twenty-five From these various signs I preidict- On going up the Penobscot river bobcats, weazles, skunks, etc., which
are now exempt. You meet a person
ed an early ¡ainid cold winter, and the rwe noted a number o f
“ rat”
houses
cents, postpaid.
records showed
that the prediction built among the rocks in the center buying fur without a license and his
was verified with a vengeance, as it o f the river, and all o f them were excuse is, “ I don’t buy any skins that
Station V.,
fwas one of the coldest winters on with but a medium elevation above call for a licen se;” and if a warden
GEORGE J. THIESSEN,
record in. Maine.
/ the water, considering the fact that neglects to make a thorough search
Stanwood, Iowa.
Following this forecast I ¡have an- when the fall rains come the river under the pung or wagon cushion or
nmaJl'ly ventured to predict the future would certainly be .raised const! der- numerous other places he finds noth
weather, and in each case the pre- ably.
Lastly, whtW we left, the ing calling for a license, and his
TRAPPERS’ ATTENTION! dictions were
amply verified. It swamps were all dry. Most of the man goes on his way rejoicing.
must be remembered that my camp springs were without a
drop
o f After
wa- several years’ experience in
I am in the market for all Prime or “ our lake” is perhaps 1000 miles ter, and many brooks were without
^
¿J
01 .
. ,
, .
...
or more northeast o f Philadelphia, any running water, but with'here and, bLrso,n® noiaing a license unaer tne
Skins, to be used in my retail manu- anid
is rather a long distance there a little stagnant pool, showing P^®9eillt ^ w to pick up every deer
facturing business, and will pay the away upon which to baise a forecast that formerly water did indeed flow J
Possible, I have» fully decided
highest market prices for same. SPOT for this city, for while last winter over the smooth stones of that brook. , a no person should be granted a
CASH
Send me a trial shipment ™ this section could not be cail’led a
From all of the above data I -ven- llcreQSle to b" y iain'd b^ ldl® d,een
r skm®
«r wrhe m l
F.fahli.hTd
winter by any mes.ns, yet in ture to predict that we will have a who" lias not an established place of
ti'iin ess, and buy such hides as are
or write me.
Established since 1886. Maine ** was a remarkaMy mild win- iate fia’ l and a moderate iwlinter.
brought to his piace of business and
References: Nassau Trust Company, ter, for the fact that the first snow 1
------------------------ ;------buy no deer skins after the season
Brooklyn, N. Y.
¡storm of atny magnitude didn’t come
_ c , t * tit n i r c r c T m
iiir .n r r
„
, . Iuntil Februiatry. The steamers plow- FUR BUYERS L A W SUClGESlED* closes, on Dec. 15, giving them a rea
sonable time to ship their hides to
A D O L P H W E IB E L ,
FURRiERne ! ed through the waters of Moosehead
SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE.
market.
, lake up to the first week o f DecemTells you hoiw to get your small furs
476 Fulton St., Brooklyn N. Y.
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Gumming
! her, and they were in commission
made up, or large hides. Rohes
F O X , M IN K . B O B C A T , E T C .
j isgain in April, and as a rule the lake
made. Coats to measure. Floor rugs.
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j middle o f Miay.
Mr. Arthur Briggs has recently re skins made into scarfs and muffs.
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and
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{ I left the camp this year on the
turned from a hunting trip up the Fox, lynx and wildcat sikns made
W o uld Double the L icen se Fee
Let’s g e t acquainted. Write for
20th of last October, and this was
Cupsuptic, Oquossoc, bringing with into handsome furs or rugs. Beaver
ir y price list. LOUIS J. K AH N ,
and
R
e
s
tric
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th
e
Business
to
E
s
j the situation there as I had found it
him two fine deer.
skins made into muffs, jackets, or
3 & 5 West 19th St.. New York.
tab
lished
Places.
up to that time:
coats. Coon skins are the latest
Out of perhaps a couple o f hundred
fashionable furs. Fifteen handsome
N e w S h aron Men G et Deer.
I deer which I saw during the many
,Houlton, Me., Dec. 7,. 1910.
styles of muffs.
Several styles o f
I days of hunting upon my grounds, To the Editor o f Marine Woods :
OUR TRAPPERS
Mr. Leonard Holt secured a fine ladies’ hats.
Prices paid for furs
|only three o f them had gotten their
I do not approve of making many deer last week.
Harold Hale also and hides, Prices on manufactured
GUI DEFEREE
i coats of gray. The balance were changes in the game laws during the got one a s/hort time ago and has •stock on hand. W. W. WEAVER,
Custom Tanner, Reading, Michigan.
FUR SHIPPER. SE N D FOR IT . Infor 1clothed in their summer garbs o f coming legislature, but let w e ll! had the, head mounted.

The Raw Fur Sea°

son is now at Hand

i1

Modern
Trapping
Methods

6167

mation worth a fortune to you — D ROP T H E
M ID D LE M A N — Try the SQUARE D E A L FUR
HOUSE, the House that's D IF F E R E N T , thisyear
Write for Price List F Z
Valuable information
as to PRIZES OFFERED, FR E E . Write

W E IL B R OS. & C O., Est. 1871, Boi 21 < Fort Wayne, Ind.
Capital $500,000.00 Pai*

F o r Inform ation about the routes to
ta k e to M aine resorts and about the
M ain e resorts them selves, address Main*
In form a tion Bureau. Phillips. Maine

TR APPER S
My price list is ready. Send for it now. You
can’t keep posted without it. I have been hand
ling furs for over fifteen years, and have always
made the shipper my friend by an honest and
liberal deal.
E. L

C A M P ¡E L L , Park s. N eb .

0 n e Thousand Dollars
(In Addition to the Usual Handsome Trophy)

Guaranteed
By the Inters'ate Association to the Winner Of

The 1911 Grand American Handicap

Remember
The Uniform Success That Has Attended The Use Of

(ME)

TRHPPERS
•I WE, THE HUDSON BAY IMPORTING CO., have decided to publish to those concerned and for
the fur trade in general our price list for raw skins. The prices for these skins will change monthly; watch
this publication. You will note that we are leaders in prices as well as in the fur trade in general.
Prices
for the current month of 1910:

Mink,
Racoon,
Red Fox,
Opossum,
Fisher,
Bear,
Cross Fox,
Skunk,

$12 00 to $ .50
5.00 to . 60
10.00 to 1.00
.75 to .15
20 00 to 10.00
30.00 to 10.00
25.00 to 5.00
4.00 to .50

Silver Fox,
Lynx,
Wild Cat,
Wolf,
Weasel,
Otter,
Beaver,
Muskrat,

$500.00 to $50.00
35.00 to 15.00
3 00 to 1.00
6.00 to 2.00
.75 to
.25
25.00 to 2.00
8.00 to 1.00
1.00 to
.10

<J Our prices are based on a fair and honest assortment, guaranteeing to shippers a Square Deal. We
pay express charges, charge no commission and we hold shipments subject to shipper’s approval o f valuation
if requested.
«U We send you the money the day the goods are received, sending our check, or if more convenient to
shippers will send express money order or greenbacks, by return mail.
«¡Send your invoice by mail, using blank shipping tags and envelopes that we will send you on request
or use a blank of your own. This insures quick returns. Reference, any bank, banker, or Bradstreets
<| HOW TO ^HIP. Whenever possible to pack furs in burlap, avoid heavy boxes. Ship furs by express.
Packages up to four pounds from long distances go cheaper by mail. The charges are 1 cent per ounce.
Very small packages may also be sent by express at mail rates. Your express agent will explain to you.
Cfl Use our tags if possible and write your initial on the outside.
Send shipping advice no later than
date o f shipment. Take care in handling and packing your furs. Nice appearance adds to the value of furs.
<1 Shipments made from Canada that exceed 100 pounds, require consul’s certificate; the cost o f which
is $2 50. Raw furs from Canada pay no duty when entering the United States.
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According to ¡all appearances, the
present dieer season will prove to
the satisfaction o f a good many peo
ple that iwihen, the season opened we
had as many deer as ever in the
state. Bangor shipments, by Maine
Central railroad, will overrun last
year. The Bangor & Aroostooik rail
road will make a big showing, as us
ual. The Sandy River & Rangeley
Bakes railroad will show total ship
ments in excess o f last year, and 'ac
cording to all appearances total ship
ments oivigr the Maine Central rail
road will be larger than last year.
The conditions for shooting deer
were not''especially good this year
until the snows came (and a crust
soon follow ed), and in the early part
o f the season the weather was so
warm that it was unsafe to ship aniy
deer, so doubtless less were shipped
than would otherwise have been the
case. In fact we have had ideally
(worm weather until very recently.
The Bangor Commercial says:
With 'the past few weeks a number
o f deer have heen seen within the
limits of the city, and it is prognos
ticated if they get much more plen
tiful it will not be necessary for
sportsmen to hardly leave thear own
firesides to get one o f the animals.
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and soft as summer. Between two
near white hills you may catch a
glimpse o f a distant mountain veil
ed in delicate fbfliue baize—as dainty
a surprise as if an azure-robed maid
en came fluttering, petal-wise, thru
the cold portals of the ice palace of
some old northland king.
An artist o f another sort has been
lart work with the color that summer
loves, and we shall better appreciate
his accomplishments when we get
used to certain sharp contrasts and
surprises—an incisiveness that seems
to have borrowed the edge of that
unsheathed sword o f the wind.—Lew
iston Sun.
~____________

their lives, treat them in the spirit books. Triple books on many trol
S A N D Y R IV E R (EL
o f true sport, and if they get the ling lures alone injure many fiish that
best o f you, let them go and come etherise could be saved and return R A N G E L E Y
LAKES
again another time. Do not murder ed to the wiaters when not needed
R A IL R O A D
them and thus destroy the spirit o f i for food.
T h e 8 p o r t*m a n ’s and T o u rist’ s L in e
chance that heightens) the game with j More than one hook detracts and
th e R angeley L ak e s and D ead R iver
every sportsman that is deserving of often destroys the fighting qualities to
R egion M ain e.
the name.
o f a gam-e fish.
In many o f our inland lakes there
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person
daily,
will
give
-honest
aid
in
argument against the measure. We
Trains No. 1 and No. 6 run Sundays only. Train
all want to l>e sportsmen; and we ail tbe protection o f piscatorial life amid No 3 between Phillips arid Rangeley does not run
Maine
waters.
Personally,
I
cannot
Saturdays.
Train No. 5 between Phillips and
M an y Readers Give T h e ir V ie w s on want trout and salmon for our sport
Rangeley runs Saturdays only. Other trains will
'and for posterity. W e do not owm understand how any earnest sports run
T h is Su bject,
daily except Sundav,
the fish. only as usufruct legatees, man can raise the slightest objec
F. N. Beal, G. P. A .
and; as such we are simply their guar tion.
Allens Mills, Dec. 1, 1910.
F.
M.
Johnson,
diians, not destroyers. By alii means
T o the E d itor of M aine W o o d s :
Maine Central
let the state of Maine perpetuate hier Presidient. Single Hook Club o f Bos
aine
ton._________
_______
All of my friends wiell know the game fishes lajnd always entertain
C
entral
Railroad Company
position I have taken in reference to sportsmen, and let her citizens al
Railroad
the use of gang hooks, and for years ways enjoy what G-od has so bounti
An In te re s tin g L e tte r.
Schedule of Trains
I have been making converts, gradual fully given them. Owing to the sel
East Hamptou, Conn.,
Effective October 10, 1910
ly, to the1 use o f the single hook. I fish avarice o f many people, past
Dec. 3, 1910.
have quietly but firmly requested my I and present, the day has gome by T o the E d itor of M aine
W o o d s:
guests at Harmony Lodge (Clearwa-i when game fish and game animals
Showing Through Connections to Prin
One partridge for each member of cipal
Points.
the family would be a suitable num
ber for any good healthy appetite to
Ex
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Sun
enjoy.
Sun
Sun
only
A. M. A. M.
A . M,
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Augusta,
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making our game fields barren, show A r Boston,
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ing to the usual lover o f the gun
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must bag less game or the day may Lv Boston,
not be far distant when the joyful
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via Dover,
switch of the woodcock’s wing and
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Portland.
8 40
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and quail, which are nearly beyond Ar Leeds Jet.,
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that point where protection is ne
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ter) to lay aside their Archer Spin in the United States can be looked land hunting grounds.
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In
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friends
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e
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in
the
light
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our
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ners and troll with 'the single No. 5
Lv Leeds Jet.,
10 25
3 35
10 25
the 2.30 train to hunt quail near Ly Ar
hook, with a minnow or smelt woven solely.
Farmington,
11 50
5 05
11 50
Although Maine has mainy wise man’s viaduct on the midland divi Lv Farmington,
about it, and have taken pains to
12 00
5 15
1 50
12 55
show them, how to halt the hook, (and enactments in reference to its fish sion of the New' York, New Haven Ar Phillips.
6 10
2 45
demonstrated to them, practically and game, I believe she is still too & Hartford railroad. W e hunted a Ar Carrabasset,
7 06
that they would have more sport, liberal to her visitors. The amount strip o f land something like one mile A r Bigelow,
7 28
get more satisfaction and destroy or of trout that should be allowed car in length and thirty rods wide. Our
8 00
4 25
mar less fish than by the use of ried out of th e state by visiting setter stood seven large flocks of Ar Rangeley,
P. M. P. M.
P. M.
to 1quail.
W e bagged seventeen birds
gangs. If they lean toward the Arch siportsmietn should be restricted
er Spinner, I have persuaded them five or ten pounds at the most. in. about two hours. I would not dare F. E. BOOTH BY. General Passenger Agent
to allow me to cut o ff the three Twenty-five pounds ialre now legally to bet one cent against ten dollars MORRIS McDONALD, Vice President and
gangs (nine hooks) and put on in allowed, as against fifty pounds eight that I could find a single quail there
General Manager, Portland, Maine.
their place one single hook (using i or ten yearsNj|go. Too many part today. I don’t think I have caught
all the rest o f the invention) a n d ' ridge f'jre also wiidwed visiting sports the welcome whistle of Bob White
fastening that book under the dorsal men per day. Any true sportsman ip the last twlo years, and many of
fSm of the Wait, after it is placed ought to be satisfied with five or six the partridges have made their last
birds in any onie day.
flight here this fall.
upon the spindle.
The older I get the less fish I care
In this way I halve made a great
Well, I am mot fighting for a gang
many converts. For years Dr. John to kill. Although you have publish of hooks or an Archer spinner. A
son, m yself’ and other members o f ed it years ago, it is apropos at single one wiill do for me. But poor
the Single Hook Club o f Boston, have this time and I am going to append i ly enforced Haws make criminals be
been fighting tbe gang hooks, and it: —
cause they tempt some other person
M y Creed.
I lain pleased to say that our effort's
to break them. Miust the conscien
I have a firm and abiding belief |tious man keep the laws while many
have resulted in having the Archer
Spinner manufacturers make some o f that Almighty God created all game receive the) benefit o f breaking them?
their Spinners with the single book. fish and animals for our delectation Let our five millions o f sportsmen
I am a g e n t for th e b est E n g in e for
You can therefore reatdily (imagine as well as for our sustenance, and individually and collectively try to
M otorboats.
G et m y price and let
,me show you som e or m y engines
my pleasure and satisfaction when that not an ounce should ever be Save our game, not only for our own
and operations.
I learned that it was your intention wasted, or used! except for food, and profit and enjoyment, but for our
I tak e orders fo r th e con stru ction
to make the good old staite of Maine, in order that they may be conserv- sons and their sons, whose hearts
o f all kinds o f m otorbo ats and h a v e
f\
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M

elegant new boats on R a n g e le y L a k e
to let, either w ith or w ith o u t e n 
gineers.

December 15 closes the open sea
son for deer in Maine. Shippers are
allowed a reasonable length o f time
to get their gamiei out o f the woods.

E.
R a n g e le y ,

Manly Hardy of Brewer, whose
death is announced in another col
umn;, was for years an occasional cor
respondent to Maine W oods and one
whose friendship and assistance we
valued highly. He wlas a severe crit
ic of articles that were in any way
below bis standard as a student of
natural history, and we remember
some quite severe rebukes that we
received at bis hands for printing ar
ticles that hei did not believe in.
When tbe tree shadowls are blue
on the snow-covered roofs before
your window, prepare to defend your
self. It means that tbe north wind
is roaming with swoi-d unsheathed,
ready to spite unwary wanderers.
Blue is the color of summer and
o f peace; the mention o f it calls up
visions o f flower-like skies, laughing
waters, and little blossoms trembling
to unheard music down in tbe sun
ny wilderness o f the grass. When
winter tries to work with these same
gentle tints, 'the result is rather for
bidding—as if he bad mixed bis co l
or® with something o f bis own na
ture.
Where tbe tree shadow falls on
the white roof there are strong bars
and lines o f a vivid blue that has
something harsh about at.
In the
shadow of the house the blue is
dense and bright at once, an un
friendly hue that hurts the eye and
sends a shiver along the veins.
Or is it that we are always ready
to associate cold with cruelty, and
live through the winter ,as if some
enemy were keeping us in a state o f
siege? Perhaps the iron monarch
has some grudge against those who
hide from him.
Out where the snow-covered coun
try rolls in white billows to the dim
skyline those harsh blue shadows are
softened a little; lait least we! do not
notice them so much where there are
no buildings to cast solid masses of
shade on the whiteness, aud that blue
ribbon o f sky, where low bars of
gray cloud cleave apart is as clear
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Eustis and Bigelow Stage Line
Between Bigelow and Eustis, passing Strattor
Up-to-date service. Will meet all trains at Bigc
low to take passengers to Stratton and Eustis. A
Eustis buckboards in readiness to take patrons t
all points. Special teams at short notice. Pleas
notify in advance if convenient. Fares: Bigelow
to Stratton, $1.00; Special Service, $1.50; Bigeloi
to Eustis $1.50; Special Service, $2.00.
H. Ranger, Proprietor, Eustis, Maine

ing for the sake o f catching and let
ting the fish go should not be allow
ed at all. There will be plenty of
fash if they stop the brook fishing
after the fish get large and leave the
brooks. Then they can take care oi
themselves' alright.
E. B. Nickerson.
F ive
To

A TENTING PARTY IN THE MAINE WOODS.
the playground o f our nation, the
banner state in making it illegal to
fish in any other way for our inlan ’
game fishes than with the single
hook. I presume, o f course, that the
measure does not apply to fly hocks,
on a leader, for fly casting, for in
t.hi® manner only a single hook dls
used in one place.
The state o f Maine is annulaflly ex
pending much money iin propagating
and planting trout and salmon, and
ail her residents as well as the large
number of visitors' should hold up
both hands in support of your efforts
in order that we may keep am ade
quate supply in our waiters.
W hy should we want to be h o g ,
when we go a-fishimg? W e do nel
do it as an occupation, and it is ]>ositively unsportsmanlike to go after
the giamy salmon, trout or bass with
three, six or nine hooks flying around
them when they taka' the lure. These
beautiful creatures o f God are given
us for our delight—why should we
take an unfair advantage o f them?
Give them lal good, fair “ shake’ ' fcu

ed for posterity, we should use spar
ingly and in a sportsmanlike) way the
advantages we have been endowed
with over these creatures, despising
as unsportsmanlike all the devilish
devices made and sold by man to des
troy fish and game (such as the
Archer Spinner and the automatic
gun), adhering to tbe simple, primi
tive single hook— without the barb,
if you please, when fish are plenty—
using the most delicate and light
tackle, so iais to enhance the spirit o f
sport or chance, and let the most cle
ver in., whether he be man or fish.
Heber Bishop.
Single

H ook

Gives F a ir P lay.

Boston, Mass., Dec. 2, 1910.
To

the

E d itor

oi

M aine

W o o d s:

For many years I have strongly ad
vocated the use of the single hook.
The single hook gives fair play, and
one who uses it, only, i.s a true
sportsman. An Archer spinner can
easily lie made with onie hook, and
a small lip hook anil will give better
satisfaction ¡than one with multiple

may beat in unlion with our own.
Frank J. Watrous.
A

B run sw ick

M a n ’s

Ideas.

Brunswick, Mie., Dec. 4, 1910.
To

the

E d itor

of

M ain e

in

a

Day.

the

E d ito r

of

M aine

W ood s:

I think the limit should be five ir
one day. Ruffed grouse are, like th(
prairie chickeu, doomed.
The gang hook should be abolished
There is no sportsmanship in its use
A single hook will catch enough fisl
for any man.
John C. Morgan.

W ood s:

As a fishermlain, I think that it is
asking too much for a man who goes
once or twice a year to go down to
the use o f one hook, but if anyone
i© going to stay anti fish iais some
do. just to see how many he can
catch, and throw back what are all
right, such things should not be al
lowed at all, for there are a great
many o f those fish that die with
the use of one hook. Now I go ev
ery yelar up to Siebago Lake and have
been going for the last eight years,
and have the best o f luck, and I
use the gang o f hooks. Now I have
seen others fish there with the gang
and did not get any at all, but if
such a law is made there lame! some
iwlho would abide by the law, while
others would mot. So I ani not In
favor o f the use of one hook, but I
do think that such a thing as fish-

P a rtrid g e s

Norwich, Conn., Dec. 7, 1910.

B rew er M a n ’s V ie w s .
To

the

Brewer. Me., Dec. 8. 1910.
Editor

of

M ain e

W oods:

The limit on partridges should be
reduced to eight in one day.
Any
sportsman ought to bei satisfied with
that 'amount.
I don’t think the gang hooks should
he abolished. After a mail has caught
all the law allows he should quit.
There should be iai law to stop the
practice o f pkiying fish and then put
ting them back into the water after
he has caught the limit.
Charles E. 'Bissell.
No
To

the

G a rg

H ock s.

New York, Dec.

E d ito r

of

M ain e

7, 1910.

W ood s:

Six partridges are enough for any
true sportsman.
No gang hooks—only single hooks.
J. B. Simpson.
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LEAVES
A M ID
SNO W FALL.

M an y D elig h ts of a L a te A u
tum n C a rria g e D riv e F rom P h il
lips, T h ro u g h the Dead R iv e r Re
gion, to Rangeley and R e tu rn —
E v e ry
E vid ence of
P le n ty
of
Gam e in the F orest and P ro s p e r
ity Am ong th e People.

(Written for Maine Woods.)
• By H. L. Goodwill,
Tlie pleasure o f an autumn drive
o f 140 miles through the rural dis
tricts land forests o f Maine is ‘n no
way lessened by the fact that it has
in recent years been a rare occur
rence with the Writer, who from fif
teen years of intimate familiarity
with electric cars, steaim trains and
ferry boats— to say nothing about
dodging automobiles oil city thor
oughfares— had in a measure become
estranged from the horse kind.
However the opportunity offered
itself, and on Monday morning, Oct.
24, began an enjoyable carriage drive
o f 140 miles through the Dead River
region from Phillips, thence to Ran
geley, and back to Phillips, which
the sharer of most of my joys and

Kingifiieild for a few miles we notic
ed that aid the mountains were cap
ped with snow, and in some instanc
es it appeared to he deep snow, too,
though we had noticed no snow on
the previous day. Along about ten
o ’clock, about the time wi& reached
Carrabiaisset Spring farm, the sky be
came thick with clouds, the air seem
ed to grow colder, and it felt very
much like snow.
W*e had a pleasant caJll upon Mr.
Frank J. MoMurrer. the genial pro
prietor of the Oarrabasset Spring
farm, who was 'just getting ready to
take the train for New York, so our
call was necessarily of brief duration.
Mr. McMurrer then had a hunting
party in one of his cottages, and he
said that deer were very plentiful,
several being seen- in his fields al
most every day, especially toward
night. He also told us about sev
eral fine bucks- that had bee in shot
in that vicinity, and lower down on
the banks of tlie beautiful Oarrabas
set river, with its luring -trout pools
and its beautfiut palliisades.
One large bull moose with a fine
set o f antlers., had been see® sev
eral times, and some o f the sports
men thereabout ¡hoped to. get him af
ter the season for moose opened, but
the season is now over and I have
not yet heard o f any moose being
kilted in that locality, so I presume
that this one is still enjoying his
life and liberty.

ONE OF MAINE’S BEAUTY SPOTS.
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when the Ledge House was reached.
Just as we finished our lunch it be
gan +o sprinkle, ¡and by the time we
reached the Ledge House it was rain
ing good and hard, so we put up
there and were entertained for two
hours by Mr. Harlow, who,
after
careful attention to the horse, told
us all the hnnting aind fishing news
of that region, ¡and told it so inter
estingly that the time passed only
too quickly.
Here we first learned o f the death
of Jac Henry and thie sale of West
Ciamry Pond camps to Rufe Taylor of
Flagstaff, who had taken possession
only a few days before. There (were
no hunters at the Ledge House iait
that time, but the hunting had ¡been
good all the month, and we were
told o f the good fishing all summer
long in that vicinity. We also learn
ed. that there wias n o hotel open at
Flagstaff village, where we had in
tended to stop for the night, so we
decided to drive through to Stratton.
Thai rain showed signs, of stopping
soon after 2 o ’clock, and we drove o n
W e made a short call at the Mt. Big
elow House, better known, probably,
as Sam Parsons’ farm, and here saw
five red-coated hunters from Farm
ington Falls, who had been driven to
shelter by the rain and were just
starting out again.
They arrived
the night previous and had already
secured one good-sized buck deer.
They probably got several others raf
ter that, for Mr. Parsons siatid that
deer were very abundant, and that a
moose had been seem, several times
nearby. Bear®1 were also seen occa
sionally and the woods were full of
small game of all kinds.
Mr. Parsons said the deer had not
troubled his crops as much as usual
till® year, though they got an acre
of India wheat and quite a good-siz
ed patch of carrots, though the dam
age would not reach the amount the
state may, under the present law,
pay to remunerate an individual for
damage to crops caused by deer- Onei
year Mr. Parsons received $250 from
the state to pay for crops destroy
ed, and another year $170. He
thinks the state should pay the act
ual damage, whatever it is, as long
as the farmer cannot protect himself
by killing’ the destroyer o f his proper
ty. There are apparently a good
many others who ¡think the same, and
it seems likely that the law will be
changed by the legislature soon to
assemble at Augusta.
Soon after we left Parsons’ farm
the ¡sun came out again i-n all its
splendor, and a more beautiful sight
than Mt. Bigelc-iwi ¡and the more dis
tant mountains prese nted, it would
be difficult to imagine. The tips o f
the highest peaks were capped with
snow, while lower down on the moun
tain! sides not all th leaves had fal
len, though they were fast disappear
ing, and the variety o f different hues
of red, brown land gold were beauti
ful in the extreme.
W e passed tw o schoolhouseis on
the way. At the kJwt it was recess
time and the children were having a
fine time under the watchful care of
the young main who was apparently
¡the teacher. He had a very digni
fied ¡appearance and was evidently
trying to 'impress upon, the children
the values o f good behavior.
As we passed the other schoolhouse, near the village of Flagstaff,
though on the opposite side o f the
river, school had just closed, and a
large two-horse team wiais [waiting to
convey some o f the youngsters to
their homes, and the driver was
shouting at them to hurry them up.
But they paid scant attentioin to his

From Cairrabasset we journeyed
sorrow s shared with me. It wasn’t
leisurely toward Flagstaff,
a specially favorable morning for the along
beginning o f such a trip when we through the lower D,ad River re
started, and we didn’t have special gion. Several mile® fixxm Carraibasly good weather during the week, set we met the stage from Flagstaff,
Monday being the only day iit didn’t and were pleased to meet Maj. Geo.
rain or snow, hut istill we had a good McL. Presto® o f Farmington, an. oldtime friend, who was the only pas
trip and enjoyed at.
W hen we left Phillips at 9 a. m., senger. He wets returning home af
the wind was blowing a gale, but ter ¡a brief outing, hut had no game
we wiere well fortified with warm and had not event hunted, ¡he said.
clothing, had a covered carriage and Through the woods on this road,
a good horse, so we did not mind houses were miles apart, yet we
that very much. W e drove leisure overtook and passed several women,
ly along and tried to enjoy the scen one o f them 'wheeling a ¡baby car
ery, but didn't bave much luck be riage, and three children, all walk
llwoe fin Phillips and Salem because of ing tand all reasonably well ¡dressed.
the barren appearance o f much of The Ricker and Scott lumbering
the land and the many abandoned damps, also oug or tw o others, the
farms.—som e o f
them apparently names of which I do not know, are
abandoned many years ago. Howev on this road or near it, and iit is
er, there were occasional evidences
of prosperity, and at least one flairm
that had been, deserted the last Pure
we passed that way was occupied,
and. there were many evidences of
recent hard labor o f the kind that
will soon reclaim any wilderness.
The little 'village o f Salem looked
thrifty and prosperous, the best evi
dence o f this being the new mills
burned last year amid the well-kept
lawns and neat and attractive resi
dences of those who live in the vil
lage; also the fine appeiatrance of Hue
streets, which were in places being
improved by a crew of workmen and
team s o.f considerable size.
From Salem to Kingfield the farms
showed greater evidences o f thrift,
and ''nia thing that was specially no
ticeable was that thert. were no va
cant houses or uncultivated farms.
W e reached Kingfield just in time
E v p H p
for an excellent dinner at the KingLf j#
field house, one of the chief ingred
ients of which was as tender and jui
irt.
cy a venison steak as we ever ate.
_ 1 _ ...
Here we spent the afternoon and
might in solid com fort and enjoyment.
A LOG HUT IN T H E WILDS OF MAINE.
Not having been in Kingfield for a
numbtr of years, iwie were not sur
prised to find that many changes
had taken place, and much added likely that this party was from one shouts, sauntering along iait the pace
that best suited them.
Near this
prosperity had apparently been tak of ¡these damps.
Lumbering operations ¡had then be school house we passed tw o hunting
en, on. The) fine n ew block in which
is located Mr. .S. J. Wynkln’s large gun, an'1 there were frequent piles parties, one with an automobile and
and up-to-date store is both an or of cedar railroad ties along thie- road, the other with a horse and carriage.
nament and a c nod it to the town, and many others farther into the Both had good strings of partridges,
and the Stanley ¡school is one o f the woods, but still in sight, and occa though nowhere near the legal limit
finest and most beautiful school sionally we saw iaj man or two ¡at for a day. But wo saw no signs of
buildings in Franklin county.
It is work, and the ring o f the ax was big game that day. ¡Soon after pass
am wonder the young people o f King- often heard. There were also piles ing these hunting parties a plump
of peeled poplar for pulp-wood beside and beautiful 'partridge flew ¡up from
field enjoy going to school.
The various wood-working mills in the road, ¡ainid in thie woods beyond, almost under the horse’s feet and
Kingfield were working with a rush, and an occasional small lot o f cord- lodged in a tree beside the* road', at
and we were told that busiim iss o f wood was seen, and there were, evi an easy shooting distance, had we
all kinds wl.ls very good, and there dences of recent cutting o f either j had a shotgun, which we did not.
wcis every evidence o f the truth o f hard or soft wood until we reached ' Again, when, wre had nearly reached
another
partridge
ran
these statements. W e called at many the Lexington road and were practi Stratton,
across the road in front of us and
o f the stores - and were surprised at cally out of the woods for a time;.
the large laimd varied assortment of
By the Lexington road we ate a into the bushes, Avhere it ¡appeared
goods carried in. stock by the mer lunch we had brought from hom e,! to watch us as we drove. 'Wiei came
chants and at -the good bargains of-j anid ¡also fed the horse on dainty' in sight of Stratton village just at
fered those who wished to purchase. sandwiches, doughnuts and cookies, dusk, and -the many twinkling elec
After i3i good night’s rest and a. which he seemed to enjoy as much tric lights g a v e ' that busy, enterpris
toothsome breakfast at the KLng- as we did ours. Had we known how ing village an attractive appearance
field House, we ¡started for this Dead near to tine Ledge House w e were, after our long ride, the greater part
River region. It was a beautiful w e should have driven on. and had a o f it over muddy roads. Still it was
morning, though rather cold, and the hot dinner, hut our substantial lunch a comfortable drive and wre enjoyed
varied colors of the 'autumn foliage answered very ■well, and what we it.
Wie| halted at Hotel Blanchard, and
and the now rapidly falling leaves gave the horse did not seem to take
presented a most attractive view to away any .part o f her appetite for had just time enough to get thor
the eye. As we passed along from the grain and hay she was given ough’ v warmed and prepare ourselves
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Rifle Contest!
O PEN TO E V E R Y B O D Y
F ir st P rize
For the person getting the largest number of votes, Reming
ton Automatic Rifle in .25, .30, .32 or .35 calibre.
Or Winchester Automatic, Model 1907, any calibre in wíiich
they are made.

«Secondi P rize
For the person oretting the second largest number of votes,
their choice of Winchester Hunting Rifle, Model 1886 or Model
1894, any calibre mdae.
Or Marlin Hunting Rifle in .25, .30, .32 special, .32-40, .38-55.
N MONDAY, JANUARY 23, 1911, Maine Woods will give
away two valuable rifles, absolutely free of charge. The
. rifles will ,pe disposed of through a voting contest, and will
be given to the two persons who receive the largest number of
votes. Anybody may compete and the two having the largest
numbers o f votes at the close of the contest will be the winners.

O

RULES

OF T H E

C O N T E ST

It is essential to the contest that the names of not less than
two contestants appear and remain actively engaged until the
close. In the event of the withdrawal of all active candidates but
one, there can be no contest and the prizes will be withdrawn.
A coupon will be printed in every issue of Maine Woods until
and including Thursday, January 19, 1911, which will contain the
last coupon. The contest will close at this paper’ s business office
at 7.30 o’ clock p. m., the following Monday, January 23, when the
votes will be counted by a committee representing the leading
contestants.
1. For every yearly new subscriber to this paper (8-page
outing edition) at $1, 200 votes will be given. For every new sub
scriber for the local edition (12 pages) at $1.50 a year, 300 votes
will be given. A new subscriber may pay as many years in ad
vance as he wishes, and receive votes at the rate of 200 for each
$1, and 300 for each $1.50 a year paid, but all these payments must
be made in advance at one time.
2. For each $1 paid by present subscribers, either arrearages
of accounts or in advance on present subscriptions, and whether
for the outing edition or local edition, 100 votes will be allowed.
3. Changes in subscriptions from one member to another of
the same family, etc., made for the obvious purpose of securing
the increased number of votes given to new subscribers, cannot be
permitted.
4. Each issue of Maine Woods will contain one coupon which,
when filled out and delivered at the Maine Woods office, will count
as one vote.
There will be no single votes for sale; votes can only be ob
tained as above set forth, or by clipping from the paper the votes
that appear below.
Votes will be counted each Thursday during the contest, and
the figures of such counting prihted in the following* issue of the
paper.
When a subscription is sent in, please mention the name of
the party whom you wish to receive the votes, as no votes can be
given if not taken at the time the subscription is paid.
All communications should be addressed to “ Voting Contest,
Maine Woods Office, Phillips, Maine.”

Following is the number o f votes thus far received in this contest:

C. F. Hussey, Portsmouth, N. H,f
W . H. Vining, Phillips, fie.,
William C. Holt, Hanover, Me.,
for the evening meail when we re
ceived. wanning that it was ready
for us and others who chanced to hie
there.
Venison was again on the
menu, and we enjoyed that and the
othietr good things. In the evening
we took a strdll and looked the vil
lage over by electric lights, and listtemed to the tales of the hunters,
of which there were several at the
hotel.
Among the guests o f the house that
might and the next day were Mr. and;
Mrs. Julian K. Vile® o f Tim Pond;
and Robert Phillips was there, too,
as usual, so there was no lack of
stories o f hunting and fishing from
well authenticated sources. And they
all agreed in. one respect, that ai good
fishing season had passed and an
excellent hunting season was well un
der way.

603
301
201

The next morning when the stage
from Eustis to Bigelow arrived it
came in two sections, one ¡team haul
ing eight deer which were being tak
en home by a party of New York
sportsmen. Ed Grose was off bright
and early with his automobile after
ia party coming out from some of
the camps above Eustiis, and later
in the day he took another party to
Rangeley, returning in just an hour.
He told the writer that he had driv
en his machine, which he got late in
May, over 7,000 miles wlithhut an a c
cident, not even a puncture. Two of
his tires had worn, so ¡that it was
necessary to replace them, and this
was the only expense for repairs
¡since he got the machine.
That afternoon, which was Wednes
day, we drove to Eustis, inspected
(Continued on page 8.)
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M A IN E W O O D S .
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B rack ett C om pany, Publishers.
J. W . B R A C K E T T ,
E ditor and M an a ger.
H E R B E R T W . R O W E , B a n ger,
A ssociate E d ito r fo r E a ste r n M aine.

IS S U E D

W EEKLY.

O u tin g E dition , 8 p ag es, $1.00 a ye
E ocal E dition , te n and tw elve pages,
$1.50 a year.
C anad ian sub scriptions, 50 cents extra.
M ain e W o o d s h as absorbed the s u b 
scription lists o f M ain e W o o d sm a n and
M ain e S portsm an , and thoroughly covers
th e entire state of M ain e as to hunting,
fish in g and ou tin g s, and the w hole o f
F ran k lin county locally.
M a in e W o o d s solicits com m un ications
an d fish an d ga m e photographs fro m its
read ers.
W h e n ordering th e address o f your
p ap er changed please g i v e . the old as
w ell a s new address.
Tw o
E d itio n s .
W e publish tw o editions w eek ly of
M ain e W o o d s.
T h e ou tin g edition is
e ig h t p ages and th e sub scription price
is $1.00 a year.
T he local edition is 10
and 12 pages— subscription price $1.50
a year.
J. W . B rack ett Co., Phillips, M e.
M a in e

S p o rts m a n

DECEMBER

M aine „W oods has purchased th e su b 
scription
List and good
w ill o f the
S p o rtsm a n ’s Guide of N orth A m e ric a ,
published at Cornish, M ain e.
A ll su b 
scribers w ho had paid in advance for
th e
S p ortsm a n ’s
Guide
w ill
receive
M ain e W o o d s w eekly to th e end o f their
subscriptions.
T h ose w ho are in a r 
rears are requested to renew b y su b 
scrib in g for M ain e W o o d s.
A il letters
w ill have prom pt atten tion .
J.
W.
B ra c k e tt Co., P hillips, M ain e. June 24,
1910.
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A d vertisem en ts.

C. E. Dyer.

)
W. A. D. Cragm.
Citas. W. Norton.
Leavitt & Jacobs.
Okas. T. Jiatckisota.
Mans. J. C. Tirredll.
Marlin. Firearms Co.
W hite’s1, Farmington.
MicLelairy & Leighton..
Sedgeley, Hoyt & Co.
Phillips Hardware Co.
Atherton Furniture Co.
Frank F. Gnaives, D. O. S.
Du Pont Smokeless Powder.
C. O'. Barrows company o f PortBlalnid are sending out some P’.etty
calendars. The. Barrows Co. deals in
the Oliver typewriter, typewriter of
fice supplies, etc.
W e are in receipt o f a handsome
calendar from the Banjgor & Aroos
took railroad. The photograph at
the top dis a typical camping scene
in Hie Malin© wood®, with the green
coloring.
Water Low.
A despatch from Watervdfflle say®:
Over 2,000 employees o f mill® in
the city are out of employment be
cause there is not water enough in
the Kennefaicte river to keep the
wheels turning. For some time past
the Lockwood cotton mill has been
working half the crew nights ¡and the
other half days, but today there was
not water enough to keep even a
pairt o f the plant dim operation and
it will be closed until condition® im
prove. The Hollingsworth & Whit
ney paper mill is greatly hampered,
but as much of the machinery tals
possible is kept in operation.
The
electric power companies cap barely
keep their patron® supplied by us
ing their auxiliary steam plants and
by various combinations1 of the sta
tion.
Power conditions have not been so
bad for many years as at present.
The water in the river here is low
er than usually in mid-summer and
•this supply kept in storage by dams
ait Moosehead lake is nearly exhaust
ed. Only a protracted thaw can re
lieve the situation now, and as a
rule! does not com e until January.

H OM ES—
o m p le te ly
F u r n is h e d .
Our
w e lv e -S to r e
O u tp u t
m eans
[ o n e y -S a v in g f o r y o u .
G et our
>rm s a n d p rice s. C ir c u la r s F r e e .

ATHERTON FURNITURE CO.__
L E W I S T O N , M A IN E . ■ ■ ■ ■

Man’s Mission on Earth
The Science of Life or Self Preservatloi
TH E G O LD M E D A L TR E A T !B E .

KNOW THYSELF I
A Beacon Light lor Every Man. ONLY $1.
by mail, sealed in plain package, 370 pp. 125
invaluable prescriptions for acute and chronic
diseases including Nervous and Physical
D ebility, Exhausted
V itality,
Atrophy,
Varicocele, and all diseases and Debilities
o f Men from whatever cause '■ how produced,
how cured, Write for it today. Address the
P E A B O D Y M E D IC A L IN S T IT U T E
No. 4 Bulfinch St,, opposite Revere House,
YEAR S ^ ass-> Famous for more than FORTY
K N O W TH YSELF M ANUAL
A popular Medical^ Brochure, 44 chapters,
with great lecture, "M an’s Mission on Earth.”
Free to those inclosing 10 cents for postage.
Sealed. Send now.
Consultation with the famous author.
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The Famous
Is

theLamp of Real Beauty

because it gives the best light of all
lamps. The Rayo gives a white, soft,
mellow, diffused light—easy on the
eye because it cannot flicker. You
can use your eyes as long as you wish
under the Rayo light without strain.
The Rayo Lamp is low-priced, and
even though you pay $5, $10 or $20 for
other lamps, you may get more expensive
decorations but you cannot get a better
light than the low-priced Rayo gives. A
strong, durable shade-holder holds the
shade on firm and true. This season’s
new burner adds strength and appearance.

Once a Rayo User, Always One.
. Dealers Everywhere.

If not at yours, write for descriptive
circular to the nearest agency o f the

Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated)

L is t.

M ain e Sportsm an, a m onthly Outing
m agazin e published a t B angor, h as been
m erged w ith M aine W o o d s and all w ho
had paid for M aine Sportsm an in a d 
v a n ce w ill receive M aine W o o d s w eekly
fo r an equal length of tim e.
A ll su b 
scribers to M aine Sportsm an w ho order
it w ill receive M aine
W oods
(outing
edition) a t $1.00 a year.
J, W . B rack ett Co.
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Mr. Bert W elch was in Strong on
Sunday.
Mr. S. G. Haley was in. Lewiston
last week.
Mr. W. I. White spent Sunday at
his home in Rumford.
Mr. D. G. Beam o f Bingham was in
town a few day® last week.
Miss Malo Robbins is confined to
'the house with chicken pox.
Arthur .Shepard has a fine line o f
brass inioveltie® for Christmas.
Mr. apd Mrs. Henry Hescock were
in Raingeley a few- days recently.
Miss Celia C. Whitney visited her
sister, Mrs. Lionel Alien, in Strong,
Sunday.
There will be a New Year’s bail!
in Grange hall on Saturday evening,
December* 31.
Mr. H. H. Berry o f Yarmouth, pres
ident o f the Phillips Electric com
pany, was in town last week.
The dance in the Grange hall last
Saturday was rwiali attended, about 25
couples taking part in the dancing.
Mrs. Mabel Sawyer has returned to
her home in Byron, after ©pending a
few weeks with friends in this place.
Mr. J. Lewis York, proprietor of
York’s camps, Rangeley, was calling
on friends in town last week Thurs
day.

H. P. White o f Farmington an
nounces that their stock has been
selected with great care to suit all
pocketbooks. They have their usual
fine 1in.e o f stationery, china, leath
er and brass goods, etc. Read the
advertisement ini another column and
see the various lairtid es on sale.
The regular meeting o f the Tues
day d u b will be held Tuesday af
ternoon, Dec. 13, at 3 o ’clock, and
wild be in charge o f the History and
Travel class, Mrs. L. J. Brackett,
chairman.
Dr. Ellsworth Huntington of Yale university will lecture,
subject, “ Down 'the Euphrates on a
Raft o f Skins.” On Wednesday, Dec.
14, there will he a visit to the art
museum, under thiel direction o f the
art
committee,
*at 2.45—Jamaica
Plain News.
There has been som e talk in town
for the past week o r tw o that a hard
wood veneer mill is likely to be built
on the Brayman mill ruins next year.
This may not materialize, but it is
likely that some sort o f a wood-!work
ing plant will be located there. There
arei already a great many convenienc
es there for this sort o f ai plant.
The members o f the North Frank
lin grange met in regular session
Saturday afternoon, Dec. 10.
The
regular business being disposed of,
the officers were elected for the com 
ing year, o f which a list will be sent
Mr. Fred N. Bead, G. P. A. o f the later, as some may not care to serve.
Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes rail Our master, H.y
Leighton, tbousht
road, was in Portland the latter part it would be impossible for him to
o f last week.
¡attend the state gramge, so
Effie
Mr. Carl Lebowiich, who has been Graffam was d ected as a delegate to
represent
North
Franklin
grange.
in town the past three months in the
employ o f the Avon Lumber Co., re Our deputy, J. A. Norton, was pres
turned to his home in Dorchester, ent, and after taking supper with
Brother and Sister C. N. French,
Mass.,, Saturday.
went through to Rangeley, where a
Miss Lilia Allen o f Strong passed large class were to be worked. All
through this place Thursday on her granges enjoy having a visit from
way to Rangeley, where she. has em- i Brother Norton (at any time, as he
employment in the Mountain Viewf is a thorough patron in every sense
House, o s waitress.
I o f the word.

LO C A L
AND

E D I T I O N — 12 PAGES,

V IC IN IT Y .

A piece of stamped brass and out
fit makes a very popular Christmas
present.
Dr. Geo. W. Robinson o f Liberty,
N. Y., has returned home, after pass
ing two weeks in this place.
He
leaves next week for Florida, where
he wail spend the remainder of the
winter.
«*■
The annual meeting o f the board o f
trustee® o f the Children’s hospital
will be held at the hospital building,
Portland, Me., on Monday, Dec. 19,
at 12 o ’clock for the election o f offi
cers and to transact such other busi
ness as mlay legally come before said
meeting.
A comparison o f price© in Phillips
with a list recently issued by an
enterprising grocery firm in Caribou,
shows that prices on almost every
thing in the grocery and meat lines
are from 10 to 20 percent higher in
Phillips than they are in Caribou,
and Caribou is much farther from the
centers o f tradei than Phillips.
Rev. Melvin E. King delivered two
very interesting lectures at the M.
E. church last week. The first one
was on “ Pearl Drop on the Brow of
India,” which very vividly portrayed
not only the spiritual conditon, but
showed the wonderful vegetation of
that country. The one Thursday ev
ening was on Jerusalem, with slides
on the hymns, “ Greenland’s Icy
Mountains,” “ Rock of
A ges” and
“ God Be With You Till We Meet
Again.” The people who 'attended
these lectures enjoyed a treat. The
free will offering taken will go to
the foreign field and was four time®
a® much as was given last year by
this charge.. Mr. King is hoping to
be able to com e again next year.
From here Mr. King went to Farm
ington to remain over the Sabbath.
W hile here he called on several o f
his old parishioners, who were very
glad with this short visit.
The third lecture in the Union Sun
day school lecture course took place
on Tuesday evening, when Rev. M.
S. Hutchins delivered a very inter
esting discourse on “ The Capital of
the Confederacy.”
A very fine vo
cal solo was given by Miss Estelle
Barker, with Miss French as accom
panist. Miss French then delighted
the audience with a piano solo, which
was a most beautiful selection. Mr.
N. P. Noble rendered the bass solo,
“ Haippy Days” in a very pleasing
manner. Hie was accompanied by
Mass Helen Hilton iaf the piano and
Miss Pearl Johnson, violin.
Miss
Sarah Toothaker then took the op
portunity, on behalf o f the Union Sun
day school, to thank all those who
have in any way helped to mlake this
season’s course a success. Rev. Mr.
Hutchins lectured for over an hour,
graphically describing the places of
interest an and (around Richmond,
the lives o f some o f Virginia’s most
noted men, and historical anecdotes,
all being well illustrated by nearly
one hundred stereoptican views.
In New York last week many cais©s were decided by the board of re
view o f the National Trotting associ
ation. Most o f . the deliberations were
behind closed doors, but there was
one public hearing on ain appeal from
the decision o f the judges made by
Frank Hayden o f Lewiston, Me. Hay
den started tw o horses in the free-

H e r e ’s W h e r e

(Christmas Shoppinq

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Cures all humors, catarrh and
rheumatism, relieves that tired
feeling, ^ stores the appetite,
cures paleness, nervousness,
builds up the whole system.
Get it today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.
for-all at the' Topsham fair in that
state, and after four beats the men
in charge o f the race declared it
over, although no horse had won
three
heats.
Hayden
protested
against this, and the next day wient
on with the contest, selecting new
judges and racing his pair o f candi
dates.
There wias a mass of evi
dence pro and con, hut as the weight
of it was in favor of the original
judges, the boa»d continued the case
in order to give Hayden a chance
to produce mar© testimony in sup
port of his claim.
Mr. F. A. Lawton, superintendent
of the Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes
railroad, shot a deer last Monday in
the vicinity o f Redington mountain.
It was a doe, bqt a fairly good sized
one.
The report that Mr. H. L. Goodwin,
whoi has been in Charge o f the Maine
Woods office for the past two years
but who has severed his connection
with the paper .will soon leave town,
is incorrect.
Mr. Goodwin Will re
main in Phillips, attending to liter
ary and outside newspaper work he
ha© on hand, and for recreation will
indulge in poultry farming on a more
or les© extensive scale.
For other Phillips items see pages
7 and 12
♦

Card

of T h a n k s .

We, the undersigned, desire to ex
press our thanks and sincere appre
ciation of the kindness ¡shown by all
of our friends and neighbors during
the illness o f our darling boy and
nephew, and for the kind floral of
ferings. It has been a great help in
our sad bereavement.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Barrett,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Barrett,
Mr. and Mrs. Dajvid Hayes.

M ILLIN ER Y
AT

Reduced

Prices

I also have a fine line o f
Handkerchiefs for Christmas

Mrs. Grace Mitchell
CONANTS DRY CLEAN
ING HOUSE
Clothing of all kinds, whatever the
material, thoroughly cleansed by the
Parisian method, without shrinkage
o; the slightest injury to the most
•delicate fabrics.
Grease and Stains o f all kinds per
manently removed.

258 St. Jolm St., Portland, Me.

H. W TRUE Agent,
PHILLIPS, MAINE.

IS M AD E EASY

Come to Farmington’s Clothier for Useful Gifts
F o r tHe M a n o r B o y ,
HERE ARE A

at E a s y P r ic e s

F E W S U G G E S T IO N S A N D P R IC E S

NECKWEAR, in great variety and styles, .25, .50
GLOVES, Silk lined or unlined for dress, $1.00 1.50
SHIRTS, plain white or fancy negligee,
.50, 1.00, 1.50
BOY’ S SUITS, long pant 14 to 20 age, 5.00 to 12.00
UNDERWEAR, in great variety, wools,
merino and fleeced,
from 50c to 3 00
WORKING GLOVER, in leather or wool 25c to 1.00
FUR COATS, we show the largest variety
east of Boston and LOWEST
prices constant with good qual
ity,
16.50 to 100.00
FUR LINED GLOVES and MITTS, for
street or driving; Reindeer,
Buck, mocha or suade, with
lamb-coat or squirrel lining at
2 50, 3.50, 4.00 and 5 00
COLLARS and CUFFS, Aaron brand OK 2 for .25
PANTS, for dress or work also an elegant
line of peg pants for young men
in Scotches and Corduroy, 1.50 to 5 00
HANDKERCHIEFS, in white and fancy,
all grades,
.10 to .50

SEAL SKIN CAPS, Detroit or driving, at
5.00
SWEATERS, nobby coats all colors and
combinations,
.50, 1.00, 1.50, 2.50, 3.50, 5.00, 6.00
NIGHTSHIRTS, in outing or cotton,
.50, 1.00
FUR GAUNTLET GLOVES of Beaver,
Muskrat, Otter, Genet and
Wool seal, making an elegant
driving glove,
5.00 to 12.00
SUSPENDERS, all kinds,
.25, .35, .50
OVERCOATS, in great variety,
5.00 to 25.00
TOQUES and POLO CAPS, plain or com
bination colors,
.50
SUITS, for men in all vocations,
7 50 to 25.00
FLANNEL SHIRTS, all grades and colors,
50 to 2.50
ARM BANDS, fancy or plain,
.10 to .50
CLOTH CAPS, with fur inside bands,
.50 to 1.00
GARTERS, all colors in the popular makes
such as Boston, College,.Paris,
Magic Clasp and the C. M. C.
choice for
.25

Let us show you our line of COON SKIN COATS at 50.00, 70.00 and 100 00. Make Farmington your
shopping place. We have large stocks at low prices. If you cant GET HERE, Send Us Your Mail Orders.
We will give them the same careful attention that you would receive, with a guarantee of satisfaction or
MONEY BACK.
O U R S U C C E S S I X OUR C U S T O M C L O T H I N G D E P A R T M E N T
is being demonstrated every day by the satisfied cu-tto ners wearing our clothing at
modest prices. Let us measure you for your next suit.

©HAS.
T. JACKSON,
The Farmington Clothier
49 M A I N S T R E E T

Two doors north from corner of Broadway, only a few steps but it pays to walk.

2 BANKING

BY !o

I: M All___

o
o

You can do banking- as
\ well by mail as in person.
o
We give special attention
% to this department

¡1 W ilt o n b r a n c h
♦

. .

♦

„
—

„

o

o

\\

--------------

t

Trust and Banking Co.
J

E. H. MORISON,

Wilton.

Mgr J

M a ’ne

Farm of 120 acres, 114 miles from
village, 3Y2 miles from one railroad
station, and 4 miles from anohter;
40 acres tillage, cuts 40 tons of hay,
80 acres of good pasture and woodlot; 400 apple, 5 pear, 15 plum and
10 cherry trees, blackberries
and
raspberries; large barn, 8-room house
running water in bouse and at barn.
For quick sale we will make the
price $2,500.

R. M. BROWN’ S
Wilton,

Real Estate Agency,
-

Maine

Call and see my

Cut Glass
1 have some Pretty Pieces
to Select from

i mery S. Bubier
Phillips, Maine,

LOCAL
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th e
P E O P L E ’S A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
The first o f a series of lectu res \
by the Rangeley Lecture association
One cent a word In advance. N o head
Dec. 13.
line or other disp lay.
S u b jects in a , h.
Mrs. Jamie® Mathieson o f Indian was .held at the church Tuesday ev
j order.
R ock and Mrs. Fred Burns o>f Haines ening, Dec. 6. The speaker was Mr.
BUY
A. M. Leonard, professor o f German
Landing were in. town Monday.
FO R S A L E .
THE RIGHT KIND
The Ladies’ Aid will hold its an at Bates college. His subject was
nual Christmas sale at the library, “ Legends and Castles on the Rhine,”
FOR
SALE—
One wagon, sled and one
Many people blame the cook
Saturday afternoon and, evening, Dec. his remarks being' very interesting.
sleigh. Both .nearly new. Mrs. Eve
The
second
number
will
appear
the
for
bad
coffee
when
it
isn’t
17.
lyn C. Howland.
the poor woman’s fault at all ;
E. H. Whitney -was in Farmington first week in January.
FOR
SALE—The largest and finest
Wlarren
Stevens
was
at
Sandy
Ribut
because
the
coffee
itself
recently.
log hunting lodge in the state of
isn’t up to the mark.
The village schools close this week I ver Pond Monday, after a load of
Maine. Situated at Holeb pond, in
lumber with which toi repair his sta
You cannot expect the rich
for a two weeks’ vacation.
Somerset county. Absolutely the best
flavor and exquisite bouquet
Charles L. Hamden made a busi bile.
equipped lodge in the state. Con
Willie Kemp ton is home from
of “ White House’ ’ UNLESS
ness trip to King field tost week.
tains living room. 29 x 36, dining
IT REALLY IS “ WHITE
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lowell are "be Bates college for the holiday vaca
room, six bed rooms, 16 x 20, den
HOUSE.” See!
ing congratulated on the arrival of tion. and Miss Luletne BiLlsbury, who
and bathroom, with hot and cold run
is also attending college there, will!
a baby boy, Thursday, Dec. 8.
Roasted and packed in 1, 2, and 3-lb.
ning water.
Completely furnished
air tight tin cans, whole, ground, or
Mis® Leoir.iaj Oakes went to Rum- arrive home Friday.
kitchen attached to main building.
pulverized, by
ford Falls Tuesday to work in a pa
Servants’ quarters in separate buitoEAST N E W PORTLAND.
per mill.
ms. hunting and fishing unsurpass
DWINELL-WRIGHT COMPANY,
The I. O. O. F. had a banquet alt
Dec. 5.
ed. Apply J. W. Allison, Holeb, Me.
their meeting Friday evening.
Rev. L. Hutchins has been con
Principal C odec Roasters,
FOR SALE—22 house lots with sew
The Ladies’ Aid will be entertain fined to the house several days with
erage and city water. All prices. B.
BOSTON and C H IC A G O ,
ed this week by Mrs. Emery Haley. bronchitis, but .is slowly recovering.
F Beal.
Daniel, the little son o f Mr. and
Earle Waltcni spent the Sabbath
DON’T S E L L your white ash tree*
Mrs. Tom Barrett, died Friday night at home.
till you see D. G. Bean, Bingham,
from pneumoniai. Prayers were said
.Clyde Luce has gone
into the
Mie., and you will get the highest
at the house Sunday afternoon. The woods for Ray Vile®.
prices.
little casket was covered with beau
Mir. and Mrs. John Chick were call
P H IL L IP S A N D V I C I N I T Y .
he
has
worked,
and'
that
bo
has
been
tiful flowers
the gifts o f loving ers at Rev. Leonard Hutchins’ Sun
arrested for complicity in cattle GASOLINE LAUNCH—Thirty tom .
friends. Mr. David Hayes o f Leed’s day.
_
thieving with one Edward Alexander, long, with new engine, sound am*
Miss
Bertha
Davenport
is
ill
this
Junction, ia 'brother o f Mrs. Barrett,
.Mrs. Ena Simmons and daughter,
who is in custody at Lewiston on very fast. E. G. Gay, Farmington.
w as present.
Leona Perry, o f Salem, spent a few week.
a charge of breaking and entering Ar Maine.
J. C. Holman of Farmington was days in tow,a, tost week.
Thiei King’s Daughters will meet oin nold Herilng’s stable on King ave PURE BRED Rhode Island Red and!
in tow n Friday.
Frank Corner o f North Anson was Friday 'evening of this week with nue in that city, and the larceny of Barred Plymouth Rock cockerels. $1,
There will he la Christmas tree ainid in town Sunday.
Mrs. Dr. Gurrier.
a cow and calf. Alexander is also $2, $3. H. L. Goodwin. Phillips, Me.
entertainment at Furbish hall, Mon
Mr. El win. W ills made a business
Frlaink Russell! and family o f Avon wanted in New Hampshire onj charg VILLAGE RESIDENCE FOR SALE—
day night, Dec. 26, under the auspic trip to Highland Saturday.
have moved from their farm i'n that es o f a similar nature1.
known as the Bana Beal house on
es of the Sabbaith school.
Several from this place attended town to the farm <xf Mrs. Lizzie Rus
When young W illey was arrested Sawyer street, Phillips. Is^uire of
George Young was taken sudden j the drama and dance at IWiest New sell, in Avon, for the winter.
he broke down at once and confess !B. F. Beal.
ly ill while at the breakfast table Portland Friday of last week. They
The justice® who will serve at the ed that he had taken a hand in sev B U I L D IN G L O T S (very large) fo r 8*4«
one manning last week. The doctor report a crowded halil, good play and
terms of the 'supreme judiicilafli court eral crooked transactions with A lex in P hillips and A v o n . Price, fl.Sfl pea*
was sum maned immediately and pro a good time in general.
Franklliin couinty iin 1911 are as ander, including the buncoing o f H. fron t foot and up. J . W . B rackett.
nounced it a heart spell.
He re
Mrs. Mary Nye'hael returned home iin
follows:
February term, beginning A. Brackett o f Portsmouth, N. H., SELL OR EXCHANGE 38-i0 Win
mained unconscious for some time, from Skowhgean.
out o f $278 by selling him! same stol chester rifle and single 12-guage gun.
(but is now apparently as rweQQ as
Friends of Mrs. G. F. Williams of February 1, Justice Bird; May term, en cattle, and 'the theft o f a ■'"ne Good shape. Want a violin. Earle
ever.
Oakland, formerly o f tills place, will beginning May 3. Justice -Peabody; pair of steers in Richmond in this Dwinell, Marshfield, Vt.
Mr. lainid Mrs. Henry Hescock o f b e sorry to bear that she is an. the September term, hegimnding September
state. The young man says ¡he broke THOSE who have any kind o f prop
Phillips were iin town a few day® Maine General 'hospital! am Portland, 4, Justice Savage.
this week, guests o f Mr. and Mrs. where she was operated upon, recent
Mrs. Nellie Parker, teacher in the away from his companion after that erty for sale or want to buy Maine
and determined to be straight and
Lor&n Haley.
ly for a tumor. She is doing nice sub-primary department, is suffering honest, and that was why he came property should notify Maine; Infor
mation Bureau, Phillips, Me.
this week from a bad tooth. Many
There wiais a social at the vestry ly at the present writing.
to Franklin county to work.
He B E A G L E H O U N D , one year old In JuneWednesday evening. Dec. 7, given by
Mr. Frank Nye has bought the S. o f her pupils are sick ¡ait the present claims to have received many letters T
a ll, hand som ely m ark ed ; black, w hite
the C. E. society. A short program Roncoe farm at North New Portland. time with chicken pox, bad colds,
from his former companion asking and brow n. A d d ress L o c k B o x 230, Old
was carried out, games were played
Mr. and! Mrs. H. P. Jones were etc., and out of 40 pupils only 17 him to go back to the old 'business, T o w n , M aine.
and homemade candy was served.
were present Wednesday.
callers at Ralph Jones’ Sunday.
but he was determined not to, and MILK AND CREAM—Best. Special
Ice cutting ha® begun On RangeMr. and Mrs. Ernest Luce spent
Lumbering interests in Franklin these frequent letters are ¡believed orders solicited. Farmers’ telephone.
ley lake.
the Sialhbath at Lenny Luce’s.
county are larger this year than to account for his constant feeling Charles F. Ross.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Snowman left
Bomney Gould has gone into the last.
One o f the latest announced o f unrest.
tow n this week einroute for Portland, wioods to cook.
lumbering interests is that o f Tem
W ANTED.
Willey has been taken to Ports
where they will be guests o f their
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Berry have ple Spaulding, who will cut 4,000 mouth, N. H., where he wiiflil be tried
daughter, Mrs. James Wentworth.
the congratulations o f their many cords of poplar in W eld, which wild for the alleged crime in that state. A HORSE SLED that won’t break,
suitable for private use. No dasher
Mr. William M. Hoar, a respected friends on their recent marriage.
he landed on West ¡brook for driving.
Mr. John Quint o f Freeman was a
and life-long resident o f Rangeley,
The lack of ilali-n and the constant A n ru a i F a ir of th e L ad ies’ Social preferred. Carrol E. Whitney.______
died at hi® home in the western pant business caller an town one day tost failure of the water supply is causing
WANTED—A small camp, accommo
Union.
o f the town Friday night. He had week. He took dinner at F. L. Em farmers generally throughout New
dating four or six, near good gun
been in failing health for some time, ery’s.
ning and fishing. Must be cheap for
England a good deal o f trouble and
Mr. Ai. Jackson drove a good flock work, hut there is an unusual ease
but the immediate cause of his death
Another annual fair of the Ladies’ fash. Give full particulars. E. C.
was pneumoniai. Had he lived until of sheep from Lexington last week. in this vicinity, where a little rain Social Union has passed into history, White. 12 Arcadia St., Portland, Me.
Tuesday he would have reached hi® Mr. Jackson is doling quite a busi was a good 'deal worse than none at and was altogether very successful. SPRUCE GUiM wanted. Write E. F.
70th birthday. Morei particulars will ness in thdi butcher’s lime.
all, and where the supplying of wa The attendance in the evening was Verri!!, Farmington, Me.
be given later.
ter for stock is at present a serious not as large as usual, owing in part,
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Quimby are
Three: In d u s try M en G et S ix Deer.
T O RE NT .
problem.
“ Foss” Worthiey, one of we t’ 'nk, to not having an entertain
on a trip to Nt:iw York.
the best knowni breeders o f fine hors ment. The domestic table looked
Harry Koch, Perley
Smith and es and cattle, some years ago laid particularly appetizing this year and TO RENT. Six room, down stairs
If the weather holds good, quite a
party intend visiting Pomona grange Chester Robbins returned from Car- an acqueduet to ihiis house and blairn many lunches were served. The fol rent, with bath. B. F. Beal.
at Madrid this week.
rabasset last Friday night with six from a never-failing spring, the dis lowing committee) were in attendance
D is trict Deputy J. A.
N o r tom o f deer.
__________
_____
^ ___
tance
being S’
CHteefclttiiglike __
a _______
half a at the various tables: Fancy work,
Strang was present at the Grange
mile and a rod anuí*a half, or a sim-1 Mrs. F.^ A. Lawton, Mrs^C.^ E.^Par
meeting Saturday night and spoke
N O T IC E .
¡llar fraction o f ia mile. That was a ken; white table, Mrs. H. L. Good
very highly of the work done.
A
Notice is hereby given that the un fine idea, and it has worked weM un win; apron, Mrs. C. H. ¡McKenzie, Contractor
class of ten were given: third and
and Builder
Mils® Cora Wheeler; domestic, Mrs.
fourth degree® land others were vot dersigned will apply to the next leg til this wiinter, but then© was one E. V. Holt Mrs. Eva Toothaker,
weak
spot
that
“
Foes”
failed
to
pro
ed upon, so there will he work next islature asking that so much of the
Plans and Estimates Furnished.
Mrs. Fred Morton, Mrs. Norman But
Saturdiay. The remarks mades by the town of Rangeley as is bounded as vide for. The half-dlnch pipe laid ler, Mrs. Arthur Beedy; ice cream,
from
the
spring
to
the
buildings
ran
new members were very interesting, follows, to wit—on the south by RanRANGELEY, MAINE.
Mrs. W. I. Blanchard, /Mrs. O. H.
and we expect to hear from them geley plantation; on the north by through a piece of marshy land, and Hfersey; candy, Misses Mollie Heisit
was
not
considered
necessary
to
often in the future. About sixty pat Rangeley lake and the stream lead
ing therefrom, 'and on the west by lay the pipe very deep iin 'this, ground, cock, Ruth Austin;! mystery packages
rons partook o f a harvest supper.
Mrs. W. B. Butler,, Mrs. F. S. Haley.
There was a whist party at the the rsviest line o f said town— may be for it was never very cold there.
This (Thursday) evening an enter
set off from said town and incorpo This fall there was a very small fall
Board o f Trade rooms Friday night.
rated as a Plantation, or annexed to of water after the ground had froz tainment will be given in Lambert
Rangeley Plantation, or with Range- en sufficiently to prevent much wa hall under the auspices of the union.
Plantation incorporated as a ter from running into the ground, Mrs. H. L. ‘Goodwin is president of
If you w a n t all the hunting- new s of ley
th e R a n g e le y and D ead R iver region, as town.
and the result was that the aicqu)&- thie union and has served very ac
well a s th a t of the sta te o f M aine in
duct froze up so solid that it can’t ceptably iin that! office.
John A. Decker and others.
general, now is th e tim e to subscribe
well he thawed out untill spring.
Nov. 30, 1910.
for M ain e W o o d s .
“ Foss” wasn’t phased by- this, for,
H ig h la n d H u n te r Gets Deer.
First class line o f Choice
says he to himself, “ That old well
Mr. Frank Churchill ¡secured a fine Goods.
that hasn’t been used fo r a few
years has never failed in the dryest deer in towln recently.
Special attention to Cot
Times, and I guess ait won’t mow^ So
from Health to Sickness. By driving all impurities from the
tages and Local Trade,
F a irb a n k s H u rte rs Get Deer.
Foss
got
out
an
old
pump
that
had
system, “ L . F .” Atwood’s Medicine will speedily cure the
once done good service, and found it
m ost obstinate cold. It is easy to keep in perfect condition—
Elmer and Dick Stanley have two
immune from serious attack. Keep “ L. F .” Atwood’s Medicine
?.ill right except that ht needed a new
H. 0 . HUNTOON,
in the house and take a dose at the first sign o f failing health.
box. So he took the pump up to nice deer which they recently shot.
N ortheast HarboT, M e.
Rangeley,
Maine.
One
is
a
ten-point
buck.
his friend, John Everett the harness
“ One o f m y f a m i l y w a s n o t w e ll l a s t S p r in g , b ein g
t r o u b le d w ith b ilio u s n e s s a n d h e a d a c h e , a n d p r o 
maker, and had a new plunger made
c u r e d o n e b o ttle o f ‘ L . F .’ M e d ic in e . A f t e r ta k in g
for the box. That was on Saturday
s a m e sh e w a s d e c id e d ly b e t t e r .” PA R K E R W . f e n n e l l y .
night, and when the box was all right
See that “ L . F .” in large red letters is on the bottle.
A large bottle 35 cts. W r ite f o r liberal sam ple to ^
he patted himself on the back and
CHRISTMAS
T H E “ L . F.” M E D IC IN E C O ., P o rtla n d , M e . said, “ Now there ¡will be plenty of CHRISTMAS
water and the old laicquedUot may do
SHOP.
as it pleases all winter.”
So he
SHOP
went home' and set up the pump and
it worked fine. But when he came
tf
to water his 20 head o f fine cattle
and horse flesh the well ran dry in
r
20 minutes, and after that it would
not give up another drop, any more
Dolls
^■an would the frozen acquedtuct pipe. Books
V
In spite of high prices in all
Foss felt sort o f biluiei then, but he
went over and took a good look at
the never-failing spring, and found
other commodities our line of Toys
it bubbling as merrily as ever. Now Stationery
he vows that he will lay another
goods are shown this year at
pipe from this spring to his barn,
Puts you in direct communication with over 300,000 «| and keep it open all winter for the
full lower prices than ever be Games
benefit o f his stock, hut those who
have heard him toll his troubles won China
telephone stations in the New England states.
der how he is going to prevent it
fore.
Our stock has been
from freezing. ¡Seriously, the water
I f you are not a subscriber to our service, you limit X problem is the worst one thie* farm
selected with great care to Diaries
'
% ers ’ n this vicinity have to contend Glassware
with
this
winter,
¡and
Mr.
Wiorthley
the field o f your business activities. The man who is : is not the only one who has this
suit all pocketbooks. A call
problem to contend with.
on us will convince you.
successfully doing business along modern lines is the
The past few week® 'there has been
Calendars
a boy, Alvah Willey, 16 years did, Lamps
most persistent patron of Long Distance telephone X who. ¡so far as iis known, has no
ihnae, working at various farms in
and previous to thia.t ¡was
?> Freeman,
Pictures
service.
♦
employed for several weeks in the Leather
f san e manner in Salem. The boy is
Next Directory goes to press early in December, f a good worker ¡and ¡might easily have
I found permanent employment at sev
T eral ■• the farm® he has worked on,
Open Every Evening Until
Seals & Tags
Call up the local Manager for rates. We are at your X hut 7'e has ¡always seemed restless, Brass
Christmas.
f and .sometimes would stay but two
service.
_ ❖ or three days in a place, and then
disappear. This has caused more or
? less suspicion among those for whom

RANG ELEY.

C. E. RUSSELL T

General Groceries,
M e a t and F is h .

O n ly a S tep

The

The

WHITE’S

I
I T h e M a in e T e le p h o n e
I (Si T e le g ra p h C o . ^

!

MAINE TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.
v

f

I
¥

$

ARTHUR C. OAKES

Cana Surveyor an# CVmveyaneer.

(M
Rangeley,
■

BDgtBMR.
* *
"
■

Wain*

W HITE’S .

Next To Postoffice,

Farmington, Maine

M A I N E WOODS, P H I L L I P S ,

animal if had been recommended as
afraid' o f nothing, and he thought this
accident might lop off a few dollars
that thriving little village, chatted from the animal’s value, w"hich iwould
with guides and lumbermen, and be. the greatest damage done.
The next morning we started ear
passed a very comfortable night at
Hotel Sargent. W e were rather glad ly for Greene’s Farm and Rangeley,
it wasn’t the night previous that w e ! with five or six inches of snow on
were there, for that night there were the ground, and had a hard trip for
52 lumbermen there on the way to the horse but a rather enjoyable! one
the logging operations at Ghain of for us. From Stratton to Greene’s
Ponds.
Work had also been begun Farm there was a track all the way,
at Jim
Pond, and men were going but from there on there was none
in to these and other camps nearly for five miles at least, except in one
or quite every day. It was surpris- place where a team had been driven
ding anid interesting to learn that in a short distance, apparently to carthe vicinity o f 25 million feet o f ry some children to school,
spruce was to be gotten,out in this j But the road was thick with dear
region this year, besides some 2,000
tracks. iand we saw several hunters
cords of white birch for the mill at in various places, hut w e did not get
Stratton o f the Stratton Manufactur sight of a deer, though we were told
ing f'o ., and many thousands o f cords that several had been shot along
o f poplar and spruce for puipwood, that road the day before. Later on
not to mention railroad ties; and oth- at Rangeley wiei saw one o f these, a
NATURE
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(Continued from page 5.)

A ndroscoggin C o un ty.

P iscataq uis C o un ty.

L ew iston , Me.
D e W jtt H ouse.
L e a d in g H o te l.
Unex
celled in M aine.
B ooklet free.
G eorge
R. P atte, Proprietor, L ew iston, Me.

M oosehead L ake.
M t. K ln e o H o u s e — t h e g r e a t In la n d sea
of M aine, M oosehead L a k e , afford s a t
tractions that can not be found else
where, and they are v e ry popular for
sum m er visitors.
H ere is a 40 m ile lake
with hundreds of Islands and beautiful
green shores all around It.
It is one
of the few beautifu l places in M aine
that furnish unequaled attraction s for
the su m m er visito rs and at the sam e
tim e has good fish in g during the hot
days of su m m e r. Send for circular. M t.
K lneo
H ouse,
C.
A.
Judkins,
M g r.,
Klneo. M oosehead L ak e. M aine

C u m b erlan d C o un tv.
Pine Point, Maine.
The Plioenix.
New Camps for Sportsmen
Open fire place. Airy rooms. Bath room, hot
and cold water. Excellent board. Marsh birds
ducks and deep sea fishing. For remainder of
season $1.00 per day and up. Address P. O. Box
29, Pine Point, Cumberland County, Maine.

F ra n k lin

C o u n ty .

Via Rangeley,
Y o r k ’s Camps, Loon Lake.
Five miles from
Rangeley. Best of Fishing ; spotted trout, land
locked salmon and brown trout, also the famous
German trout. An ideal spot for the summer
months. J. Lewis. York, proprietor. Rangeley,
Maine.
R an g eley L ak es.
C a m p B e m ls , T h e B irc h e s , T h e B a r k e r.
W r ite for free circular.
C ap t. F . C.
___________
B arker, B e m is, Me.
Rangeley, Maine.
Scott’s Camps, Quimby Pond, famous for fly
fishing, five miles from Rangeley. two miles from
Oquossoc, good road direct to camps. Transient
parties accommodated, best of meals served. Tele
phone connection by which boats and accommo
dations can be seured. J. E. Scott, Box 268,
Rangeley, Maine,
R a n g e le y , L ak es.
Bald M o u n ta in C a m p s a r e s itu a te d a t
the foot of B ald M ou n tain In a good
fish in g section .
S team b oat accom m od a
tions O. K .
Telephone a t cam ps.
Two
m ails daily.
W r ite fo r fre e circulars to
A m o s E llis, P ro p Y ., B a ld M ountain, Me.

S om erset County.
V ia C anadian P acific R. R.
Spencer L a k e C am ps.
G r e a t fis h in g .
Square ta ll, lake trout and salm on . C ir
culars.
Telephone connections.
P a t
terson & T ib b ets, J ack m an , M e.

W ash in g to n C o u n ty .

Grand Lake Stream,

M e.
Oaananiclie Lodge ami Cottages, Grand Lake
Stream Village.
Sunset Camps, Dyer Cove,
Grand Lake. Norw ay Pines House and Camps,
Dobsis Lake. Best all around location in the
United States for a fishing, loafing or hunting
trip.
Look us up.
Circulars at all the
leading railroad offices and at sporting outfitters’
or address W . G. Rose, manager and treasurer
GrandiLake Stream, Washington County, Maine
April to November, or 108 Washington Street
Boston, Mass., telephone. Main 6600 all the yea-

:

}
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.

\
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Eustis, Maine.
Jim Pond. Camps. Try Jim Pond Camps this
year for your outing. We have plenty of trout,
salmon and togue in these waters. Good boats,
canoes, well equipped cabins. Only one mile to
auto road. Daily mail. Send for booklet if inter
ested.
Maine Camp Company.
D ead R iv er Region.
T he Sargen t.
U p to d a te In e v e ry p a r 
ticular.
M ain e ’s Ideal fa m ily vacation
resort.
Good fishing an d hunting sec
tion.
C u isin e unsurpassed.
A . B. S a r
gent, P rop ’r, E u stis. M e.
S tra tton . M e.
H o te l B la n c h a r d . H e a d q u a r te r s fo r f is h 
ermen. C lean beds and cuisine u nex
celled.
L a r g e s t a n d b e st livery in the
Dead R iv er region connected w ith house.
E . H . G rose, Pirop’r, S tra tto n , M e.
R a n g e le y L ak es. M e .

ONE OF NATURE’S OWN.

M o o s e lo o k m e g u n tic H o u s e a n d Lo g C a b 
ins at H a in e s L anding, M e ., afford the
best o f tro u t and lan d lock ed salm on
fishing, a lso are w ithin a m ile of the
fam ous K en n eb ago river w here you can
get th e b e st o f fly fish in g .
T h is river
has ju s t b een opened to th e angler xnd
great fish in g Is expected.
M any ponds
n e a r-b y w here good fly fish in g is to
be had.
T h e ca m p s are all m odern and supplied
w ith bath ro o m s; sam e se rv ic e as hotel.
Good roads for au tom obiles and G arage.
A ll supplies on hand.
F o r booklet ad 
dress
F . B . B U R N S , H aines L an d in g, M e.

AND

GAME

IN

FAR

W EST.

(Continued from page 1.)
reported to have made midis otni the
hen houses of farmers in that dis
trict, and to eradicate them several
old-ifashioned coon hunting expedi
tions have been organized.
Last
week an even dozen coons were kill
ed or captured in that section, in
cluding a “ possum,” au animal un
known to the wieist. No one knows
where it came from.
A large buck with a fine pair of
antlers iwanderod into the town of
Deer Park, Wash., northeast of Spo
kane, and sauntered through the bus
iness districts while the citizens
were getting their guns ready. The
animal stopped in front o f the town,
grocery store and nibbled at a crate
o f cabbage on the porch. T!be buck
escaped before any of the niimrods
could get their guns in action.
It
appeared to be tame, and is suppos
ed to haive been driven into the
haunts o f men by hunters.
Wild geese are invading the wheat
fields o f the Horse Heaven country,
west of Spokane. Joe Barclay o f
Spokane and a party of friends from
North Dakota will leave this week
for a goose hunt in that district.
A party o f hunters, including A,
L. Dunlap. E. Ruckle, B. A. Belknap,
Bert Haskins and father, have just
returned from Huckleberry mountain,
north of Spokane,
Dunlap shot a
large deer and, thinking he was dead,
went to the deer, setting his gun
down. With knife in hand he took
hold of the buck’s horns, and as he
did so the buck jumped to his feet
and charged. Dunlap, on the upper
hillside, grabbed hist horns and push
ed the buck down the hill far enough
so he could get his gun. He shot
again and killed the animal.

Lake Parlin House and Camps.
Harry Madden, J. Perkins and J.
Jensen of Metaline Falls,
north of
Spokane.
together
with
several
friends, have returned from a trip
to Sullivan Lake, having been suc
cessful in securing a deer apiece.
They report seeing from 50 to 75
deer on their travels, but as they
had each secured the number allow
ed by law they did not molest the
H. P. McKENNEY. Proprietor, Jackman. Me remainder. Jensen secured one that
weighed 270 pounds when dressed
T h is place Is fam ous fo r the E a rly amd was o f the mule deer variety.
The heads have been sent to Spokane
T ro u t F ishing and E x c e lle n t Guides.
for mounting.

Are delightfully situated on shore of Lake Par
lin on direct line from Quebec to Rangeley Lakes
popular thoroughfare for automobiles, being a
distance of 122 miles each way.
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds in the radius
of four miles furnish the best of fly fishing the
whole season. The house and camps are new and
have all modern conveniences, such as baths, gas
lights, open rock fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is
unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, mountain
climbing, automobiling, etc.
Write for free booklet.

IN

THE

Driven by a coyote, a frightened
deer ran into the city of Walla Wal
la, Wash., southwest of Spokane, on
November 26. its tongue hanging out
King and Bartlett Camps, 2,000 feet and nearly exhausted. Running into
above sea level, unexcelled for trout the grounds of the. S. P. Wright
fishing or an outing. Individual cab home, the animal started to drink
ins, open wood fires, excellent cuisine from a brook which runs through the
fine natural lithia spring water, mag Wright yard, but, startled by some
nificent scenery. Renew your health one on the street, ran suddenly and,
in the balsam-laden air o f Maine's colliding- with a wire femcie, broke its
neck, dying instantly. The deer was
ideal resort. Address
seen from several places outside of
town and apparently came from the
H ARRY M. PIERCE,
I Dry Creek region. E. J. Cantowin,
K in g and B a r tle tt Cam ps,
who saw it before it reached thie ci
E u stis,
•
.
M ain e. ty, saysi the coyote was then chas
ing it.

Woods o f Maine

er, small operations.
There is si'll fine 225-lb. buck, shot by G. M. Foss
plenty of lumber above Eustis, and of Wibitirnsville, Mass. We saw two
tor that matter below Bus1
and automobiles stalled beside the road,
On R an g eley L ak £.
A ir
ifcer operat ions extend as where they had evidently been left Mingo
The
Spring H o te l and C a m p s
nr south, as Carrabasset, where Run- by hunting parties, and there were m ost attra c tiv e place at the R an geleys.
bering on, quite au extensive scale tracks at intervals, and usually they A d vance booking advised . A d d re ss A .
wilt be carried on on the mountain were short intervals, from Greene’s S. Perham . R an g eley, M e.___________________
Skinner, Maine,
in plain sight of Carrabasset Spring Farm to the outskirts of Rangeley
Island Camps. W e guarantee one of the
farm. Lumbering operations are in- village, which we reached shortly af- Twin
best Oil tin as in Maine. Best of fly fishing, 21
creaisitng in this region every year ter 1 o ’clock, but still in time for taken on fly in one hour by W. A . Stevenson of
Address, F a rm in g to n , M e., u n til the
and probably will continue to for dinner ait the Rangeley Tavern, Florance. Mass., that would weigh over 21 lbs.
season opens.
Booklet.
E. A. Boothman.
many years to come.
j which we thoroughly enjoyed. Most
Big gaimte is m ore. plentiful in the
Gam e' has been very abundant o f the morning bad been cloudy, but
Blue mountains, southwest of Spo
K enn ebec County.
about Erdistis this year, and we wore the sun broke through occasionally,
kane, this fall than for 20 years, ac
AT
told that eleven deer were seen at and just as we came in sight o f the
cording to settlers in the Oregon
Oakland, Maine, R. F . D. 84.
one time feeding in a field across lake and the Rangeley Lake House, Jamaica Point Camps. Located on Great Lake, John G arville’s Cam ps buttes, Tukanon and Jim Creek dis
the ru’ er from the Sargent, amid in it came out in ail its glory, giving the largest of the Belgrade Lakes. Write for
tricts.
Forest Ranger W. H. Ken
at Spring Lake.
plain slight o f the hotel, where they j us che o f the most beautiful views booklet. Lowe Bros., proprietors.
dall!, in charge o f the Wenaha re
were watched for some tim« by the o f the trip, o f which there
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout.
My serve, says 25 deer have been killed
B elg rad e L a k e s, M e.
camps are most charmingly situated on the shores
many never to be forgotten.
guest of the house*.
last three
M e . of Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds, in the reserve in the
H ills id e
C am ps,
B e lg r a d e
Lakes,
Thursday morning there was the
Friday afternoon we visited the Fine location. W r it e for booklet
J. purest of spring water and the table is first-class, weeks. Bears are being killed in
most beautiful! sunwise imaginable, Rangeley Laikie House, which had H . L ittlefield , M e rc e r, M e,
elevation 2,000 feet above sea level, grandest large numbers on the Tukanon, Tur
scenery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and
and we arose iwiith anticipations o f a j them been closed for some time, hut
malaria unknown. Spring Lake furnishes ex key Tails and God man’s, no less than
beautiful drive to Green’s Farm and i we found. both Mr. John B. Marble
B e lg rad e L a k e s, M e.
cellent lake trout and salmon fishing and in the a dozen having been slain in the last
later on to Rangeley, bait we were j
M,r. ’W illiam S. Marble there., ®u- T h e B e lg ra d e . B e s t S p o rts m e n 's H o te l neighboring streams and ponds are abundance fortnight by Dayton hunters. Several
N ew E ngland .
B e s t black bass fis h  of brook trout. Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles.
doomed to disappointment. We left periintendimg the reconstruction of in
bears, which heretofore
ing In th e world, b e st trout fishing in An ideal family summer resort. Telephone com cinnamon
Eustisi about 9 o ’clock and before we thi& walks; om the grounds of the ho- M aine. C has. A . H ill & Son, M anagers. munications with village and doctor. References have been scarce in the Blue ranges
furnished. Terms reasonable. Address for full have been killed this fall.
had gone a mi^e it began to snow tel, preparatory to widening the pi
The ra
particulars,
When we reached Stratton* there wiais azza on the east side, and the addi
pid increase of wild animals in the
JOHN CARVILLE, Flagstaff, Me.
O x fo rd C o un ty.
four inches o f wet ¡snow* on the tion of another portico. Mir. W. S.
last flew years is unexplained. W ol
ground, all this having fallen during Marble took us aJll through the house,
ves, cougar, lynx and wildcats are
Upton, Maine;
CÜâfTV Pnnrl L u im n c will be open for the growing more numerous every year,
an uncomfortable drive o f five or six which we had mot visited for sever
D nrkee’s Cauip. On Lake Umbagog and Cam v j d r r y i o n a V i a m p s faii hunting. Good
m if s It was stilil snowing hard, and al years, and we wexiei both surpris bridge River. Best of Deer and Duck hunting. accommodations and plenty of game. Write for and the trapping industry has teen
it was useless to think o f driving om ed and impressed with the extent of Excellent Fly Fishing and Trolling for Salmon information to
revived, several men now being in
iu such a storm, with a carriage, iso the improvements and additions that and Square Tailed Trout. T. A Durkee. Prop.
HENRY J. LANE, Carry Pond. Maine
camp for the winter with trapping
Upton, Me.
we returned to Hotel Blanchard for had been made since we were last
outfits.
the remainder of the day and anoth there. W e also had a plsiasant call
B O O K O N O A T S A N D DO G S, F R E E !
V ia R um ford F a lls .
upon Mr. Ernest L. Haley, the boat B es t S a lm o n a n d T r o u t F is h in g |r
er night.
Gives home treat
Announcemieint was made Thursday
ment for cats and
V hem wo left Eustis there was a man, iand another with Mr. G. W. M aine. F ly fish in g begins about June
Send for circular.
House alw ays
logs when sick or
week at the office o f the Commission
noisy and balky automobile just Picket, the taxidermist, both of whom 1.
open. John C h ad w ick & C o., U pper D a
well. Write to Dr.
ers of Inland Fisheries and Game of
ahead of us, and the first two miles we found very busy, the former in M aine. .
i . C. Daniels, 172
the following prosecutions for viola
Milk St., Boston.
we passed this machine twice, stop housing his boats for the winter, and
Dr.
Daniels’
Famous
tion of the game laws of the state:
ped for a fresh cranking or some the latter im caring for the many
Penobscot bounty.
V eterinary Remedies
State vs. A. E. RunneUs of Medthing of the sort. As we were paiss- fine beads he was constantly receiyfor home treatment of horses, cattle, dogs, cats,
sheep and swine are sold by all druggists and W'ay, for illegal possession of more
ign through the beautfiui pine woods igm to be mounted.
dealers.
than two deer in open season. Fined
of Eustis, near the Tim Pond road,
Saturday morning it was spitting
$40 and costs before Miffliinocket mu
we saw trouble ahead. This auto snow again and was cold, but we
nicipal court, Nov. 25. E. W. Ward,
had stopped, and iai great horse driv braved the elements and drove to
occasion to stop at many o f the best warden. Appealed.
en by two men was rearing and danc Haines Landing, where we took dim
State vs. Walter E. Gordon of
hotels in the country.
ing in the road, and finally it turn mer at the Mooselookmeguntic House i
BANGOR, - - MAINE
Sunday morning the sun came out Sweden, for setting traps not mark
ed completely around, tippled the car with Mr. Fred B. Burns and family,
again, and though it was very mud ed. Prosecuted before Seth W. Fife,
riage over and threw the mem out. a juicy bear steak being the particu
dy ait the start, we had a very en trial justice. Fryeburg, Nov. 26. Con
The driver of the automobile had lar treat o f the meal. Gn the way
joyable, leisurely ride home to Phil victed. Fined $12 and costs, taxed
jumped out of his carriage, amd the we called on an old-time friend, Mr.
lips. The snow had mostly disappear at $28.79. Chats. P. Gray, warden.
three mem controlled the horse and A. S. Perham, proprietor o f the Min
State vs. William Smith for hunt
ed, and from Madrid in to Phillips
prevented a runaway. We drove up go Spring House, meeting Mrs. Per
Prosecuted
the mud had mostly dried up, which ing without a license.
and found the occupants of the buck- ham for the first time. W e were
before
Geo. H. Smith,
Vanceboro,
added not a little to the pleasure of
board to be Julian K. Viles, proprie charmed with Mingo Spring, even om
trial
justice,
on
Nov.
28.
Convicted.
the trip.
tor of Tim Pond camps, and Robert a wet, snowy morning in late au
The thing tha.t most impress«'3 us Fined $25 and costs. Paid. George
Phillips, a well known game warden,: tumn, and were particularly impressBANGOR, - - MAINE
was the general appearance of pros W. Ross, warden.
guide and all around good fellow r “ J *e q with the homelike arrangement of
State vs. Harry Garcelon for shoot
perity everywhere we went. We
things and the many conveniences
sportsman.
ing a gray squirrel. Prosecuted on
were
also
impressed
by
the
unvaryand
comforts
provided
for
the
guests.
Fortunately neither of the men was
ing reports o f an unusually good fish Nov. 28 before Rumford municipal
hurt, but why this was so, wais diffi Four additional cottages are to be
ing season, and of the great amount court. Pleaded guilty and was fined
built
at
Mingo
Spring
this
year.
cult to understand after seeing them
says these are about all be can well
We also made a call at the camps attend to and if he can keep these of game that had been seen every-, $20 and costs. The judge remitted
go into the air and then onto the
throughout the summer and the fine on payment of costs. Leon
bard ground under the thin coating o f K. Whit Oakes, but found only filled during the busy season he is where
M. Small, officer.
fall.
Mrs.
Oakes
at
home.
She
told
us
of
of snow which bad then fallen. We
satisfied.
a
very
profitable
and
prosperous
sea
condoled with them but found they
Mr. T. L. Page, one of the best
M ain e W oods W elcom e.
were not in need of assistance. One son and of numerous improvements known hotel men in New England,
If you w an t all the hunting new s of
planned
for
the
coming
year.
of the thills was broken off short,
the R angeley and Dead R iver region, as
Norwich, Conn.. Dec. 1, 1910.
was at the Mooselookmeguntic House,
well
as that of the state of M aine In
and a rear wheel was in a dozen
At Mountain View we found the his hair a little whiter, but in no To toe Editor of Maine Woods:
general, now is the tin 1 to subscribe
pieces, but they had a wagon on be genial proprietor, Mr. Lewis E. Bow- other way showing that he is any
for
M
aine W ood s.
Enclosed you will find my cheek
hind so that ail they had to do was ley, comfortably planning for a busy older than he was twenty years ago.
for
$1.00.
I
shall
be
pleased
to
re
reverse the order of vehicles, put a season in 1911, though having no ex
In the afternoon we drove back to
If you want all the hunting news
pole under the rear axle, make the tended ¡improvements in mind for Ragneley village and passed another ceive your paper for another year,
it hetos bring to my mind many of the Rangeley and Dead River re
proper hitches and drive on, which this year He has an unusual number very comfortable night at that modpleasant
trips
I
have
taken
to
the
gion,
well as that of the »late of
they
w did
— without delay
.o f bookings ahead for next season, ern hostelry, the Rangeley Tavern, dear old state.
Maine In general, now Is the dme
Mr. Phillips was back in
Stratton |^t
Haines Landing Mr. Burnssaid which to our mind is as well equipH.
R.
Woodward.
subscribe for Maine Woods.
that evening, where he saidthat the j jje ghould make no more 'additions ped and as well managed as any hohorse had been recently bought by | ^ accommodations. He has six- tel we have ever visited, and that !s
A
dvertise
In
M
aine
W
ood
s
Mr. Viles, and while t wras a young *feen cottages besides the hotel, and saying something, for we, have had
A d vertise In M aine W oods.
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liiomaiire, was at the head o f it. About The Creators,
Sinclair B E N J. M O R R IS O N D R O P P E D D E A D .
Everyone is hoping for rain, which
four years has uiow passed, and no Cavanagh, Forest Ranger,
Garland
i® much needed to fill up the wells.
Barclay F o rm e r S tre e t C o m m issio ner of Lew Som e Good P o in ts On Big Gold M in  encouragement As given as to when The Rosary, *
MAss Mildred Gray is attending
any operation will be* commenced. Ailsa Page,
Chambers
ing S w in dles.
school at the village.
is to r Died Sudd enly in G reene.
Now there are hundreds o f compan Simon, the Jester,
Locke
Arthur Holt has finished work for
ies o f a similar kind now in opera W indow at the W hite Cat, Rinehart
Arkansas City, Kan., Dec. 8, 1910.
Benjamin Morrison., for 31 years ■J W. Day and returned home.
tion, and only one in a hundred has The Motor Maid,
Williamson
Miss Venia Redlevske As visiting
proved o f any value. We write the The Master of the Vineyard, Reed in the trucking business An Lewis friends
T o tho Editor o f Maine W oods:
at the village.
above with the .hope of saving many The Doctor’s Lass,
Booth ton, dropped dead ¡at his home An
The many friends of Mrs. Cora
It shows at thiei end of my last let -1 from having their money swindled The Wild OUive,
Greene about 7.30 o ’clock Tuesday
ter that the water tank cost $15.00, |from them by a set o f thieves. The Lord Loveland Discovers America,
morning, Nov. 29. He was at work Howes, who had made her home at
Boothbay, Me., since the death o f
while drilling the wiell and the wind- 1course Jts this way: A party o f prosWilliamson pressing hay in the barn, and with her husband, James Howes, about a
mill cost a little over $150.00 a n d ' pectoris get together, and when signs Tlie Girl from Montaina,,
out warning he threw up his hands,
year ago, were grieved to hear o f
furnished an abundance of water not 0f gold an,d even some gold is fo,und
Grace L. Hill Lutz saying “ I’m going,” and he was dead. her sudden death from pneumonia
only for ourselves but for many trav- they organize a company -and com- Whispering Smith,
Spearman Two or three workmen and Ms last week. The. remains were brought
ellers on the road, who found war mence to adevrtise and show up a The Squaw Mian,
Royla youngest son were with him.
ter very scarce and had to go quite tremendous gold mine and make pic- The Silent Call,
For several years Mr. Morrison here for burial and services were
Royle
long distances to get ajuy water at j tures of the surroundings to attract The Undesirable Governess,
h a ’ been unable to work, owing to held in the vsotry of the Congrega
tional church, o f which she was a
all, and the big majority had no J the attention o f the people and put
Crawford poor health, but had always been member.
means with which to provide any wa-.the pictures into the hands o f agents Tale o f a Lonely Parish, Crawford able to look after bis business. But
ter for themselves, or even to pro-1 who are silly enough to beliov6 as Stradella,
Crawford since the death o f his son, Benja
FAIRBANKS.
vide provisions for themselves, and j true all they say about their won- Marion Darche,
Crawford min L. Morrison, two years ago, he
Dec. 12.
were compelled to lave an dug-outs, |derful discovery. It is wonderful to Adam Johnston’s Son,
Crawford had gradually failed, the shock be
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Dyer were
shacks or tents etc.
Many were j see how many will be taken in by A Rose of Yesterday. Crawford ing more than he could bear.
compelled to sell out for what they these fellows. Now there is mo ques- Marietta, a Maid of Venioet,
Only the day before he died he grieved by the death of their infant
could get, which proved a much bet tion but millions o f dollars have been
Crawford walked the floor and cried and wrung daughter, who died Saturday, Dec. 10,
ter way to get claims than to run swindled out o f a certain class all By Inheritance,
Thanet his hands, saying “ I can’t live with o f pneumonia.
for them.
A. L. Brown’s family is sick with
Waller out Bennie, and I don’t want to live
over this whole country. W e know The FLaimsted Quarries,
The second year proved a much of a score, more or less, who have Mistress of Shenstone,
Barclay any longer without him.” Has son, bad colds.
Mr. Alvah Merrill and family are
better one, and we increased our taken stock in the gold mine com  The Ministry o f David Baldwin,
Benjamin L., was 23 years of age
viieat crop to about 600 bushels, and panies to the amount of many thou The Old Flute Player,
Dillingham when he died and was an uncommon all 'P with bad colds.
School closed last Friday.
other crops in proportion. Our oats sands of dollars, and not a single Dr. Laveudar’s People,
Wilkins ly smart and intelligent young man,
Mrs. Ethel Scott of Rangeley Is
went 1 5 bushels to the acre, some l one, to our knowledge, has proven Tower o f Ivory,
Atherton having a great part o f the care of
his father’s business, which took a visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
w ®nt, °+w;i'.’
cr f p ,1ot' |good, (amd there is little, if any, pros- Britz of Headquarters,
wheat tallied 1,000 bushels. At thus: pect in the future. We have writMartin Barber large burden off his father’s shoul J. I. Norton.
Mrs. George Backus is home for
period people came rushing ini and j ten the above1 for the benefit of all The Splendid Hazard,
Macgrath ders, as bis health was poor, owing
a three weeks’ vacation from her
farms began to go up m price until wbo wjh take heed to what we say. The Story o f the Negro,
to a bad heart trouble.
Mr. Morrison was born An Phillips school.
7 »'
boom. \\ e were
No moisture to any amount has
Booker T. Washington
Some of the local trappers seem to
Aug. 10, 1856, the son o f Benjamin
offered $o,oC0. It was truly a temp- fallen here for 90 days, until the 4th The Man on the Box,
tation, and being 73 years old and of this month, liaist Sunday, when a
Harold Me Gratb and Catherine Hiinkley Morrison. He be having better success trapping
having no one to help except my little less than an inch o f snow and Back Country Poems,
received his education in the Phil domestic cats than wild game.
Supper at the chapel Wednesday
grandson, 12 years old, I decided to sleet fell. The ground is very dry
Sam W alter Foss lips high school, and it is evident
sell and go back to the city.
Kipling that he made good use of it, as he evening. December 14.
and wheat is suffering. It is said Barrack-Room Ballads,
May land Arnett, who bought our to be the longest drowth for many The Light that Failed,
Kipling went to Lewiston at the age of 23
G E R M S IN
HER SYSTEM .
farm had four boys, and he contin years.
Kipling years, a poor boy, and has accumu
It is the coldest yet; last In Black and White,
ued on the farm until about a month night the thermometer registered 18 Collected Verse,
Kipling lated a large amount of property.
ago. when he sold the farm for $12- degrees above zero.
Mr. Morrison, in his early years, E v e ry W om an Should Read T h is A d 
J u v e n ile .
400 and went to Texas to live. He
vice a rd the Generous O ffe r
On going to
Biography of a Silver Fox,
Seton was a great worker.
Samuel Farmer.
had bought another 80-acre lot ad
th a t Goes W ith It.
Boys and Girls o f ’77,
Smith Lewiston he took up the trucking
joining, which he sold to the same
N e w Books in P h illip s P u b lic L ib - Little Folks of North America, Wade business with one horse and in five
man from Illinois for $6,000, making
Trail or Trading Posts, Stratemeyer years he had work enough for 12
The number of diseases peculiar to
ra ry .
$18.400 for one and one-half quar
heavy horses. He did bis work in women is such that we believe this
Automobile Boys of Lakeport,
ter sections. W e took our money and
first-class
manner,
that
giving
him
Stratemeyier
space would hardly contain a mere
M lscellaneous.
bought property in this •city, which,
Norman Gairver series (1st vol. only), all the work he could do.
mention o f their names, and it is a
R. E. Peary
on account of so many leaving the North Pole,
A
year
after
going
to
Lewiston
he
Burileiigh
fact that most of these disease® are
city to take claims in the new coun Round! the YeOr with the Stars,
was
married
to
Flora
LsabeilJLe
Rog
Brick House Books, (9 vols.),
of a catarrhal nature. A woman can
Serviss
try and leaving a host o f empty hous
ers.
He
had
always
been
interest
Rhodes
not be well if there is a trace of car
Roosevelt Helen' Grant’s Decision,
es that were sold for much less than African Game Trails,
Douglas ed in city affairs, and in 1900-1901 tarrh in, her system.
Lindsey A Little Maid o f Boston Town,
half what they are worth now. There The) Beast,
successfully served the city tais street
Some women think there is no help
are a host of men both in Kansas Hunting With Eskimos, H. Whitney
Sidney commissioner. F or six or seven for them. We positively declare this
and Oklahoma who have becom e rich Alcotts as I Knew Them,
years
be
was
a
member
o
f
the
city
Dave Porter at Star Ranch,
to be a mistaken' idea. W e are so
through the rise of real estate which Edison, His Life and Inventions,
Stratemeyer committee amd helpful in all its pro sure of this that we offer to supply
DJieir and Martin Harding o f 'St. Timothy’s,
was brought about by farmers in Il
ceedings.
In
politics
he
was
a
Pier
medicine absolutely free o f all cost
F ic tio n .
linois and other eastern states, where
Pier staunch republican, ever ready to in .every instance where- it fails to
The Orashaw Brothers,
Rex Beach
land has been sold for from $80 to Going Some,
work
for
his
party.
He
was
an
at
give satisfaction, or does not sub
Little People Everywhere,
Uncle William,
Jeanette Lee Betty in Canada,
$200 an acre.
tendant at the First
Universalist stantiate our claims. With this un
Jeanette Lee Boris in Russia,
The high price o f hogs has been Happy Island,
church.
derstanding, no woman should hesi
C. L. Burnham
another booster in making
money Cleiver Betsey,
Early in May, believing that the tate to believe our honesty o f pur
Fritz in Germany,
throughout th «corn belt by
the Lady Good-forNothiing. Quiller-Couch
out-of-door
life
would
benefit
his
pose, or hesitate to put our claims
Gerda in Sweden,
McCutcheon
farmers. First-class hogs have been The Rose in the Ring,
health, Mr. Morrison moved bis fam toi a test.
Manuel in Mexico,
sold above 10 cents a pound, I've Lady Merton, Colonist,
ily
to
Greene,
Where
be
owns
a
large
Thesis is only one way to overcome
Urne San in Japan,
Mrs. Humphrey Ward
weight, though much less now. The
farm. A few days before bis death catarrh.
That way is through the
Rafael in Italy,
class that has madfe the most money The House of the Whispering Pines,
he
shipped
100
tons
o
f
hay
to
Bos
blood. You may use all the snuffs,
Kathleen in Ireland,
Green Betty Wales and Co.,
are those who had a big amount o f
ton and was pressing his Last car douches or like remedies for years
Sienkiewitz Patty at Home,
money and bought large tracts o f Whirlpools,
1 Wells load to sell when he died. He also without getting more than temporary
F. Palmer The Apple Tree College,
land for a few dollars an acre, now Danbury Rodd, Aviator,
Catarrh in general
Lane had enough loose bay to winter his relief at best.
A Brood o f the Eagle,
Allen The Oak Tree Fairy Book, .
soiling for $10 or more an acre.
stock, which consists of 9 horses and is a diseased condition of the system
Now I will speak of the biggest 1Burning Daylight,
London
*
. vu'bnst on three head o f cattle. All o f this hay that shows locally most frequently
swindles being carried on all o v e r 1Hove's Young Dream,,
Crockett The Birch Tree Fairy Book,
was cut on his farm this year, be iq, discharges from mucous mem
this country.
It is the selling o f ] Just Between. Themselves,
Johnston sides having 25 acres o f oats and branes. Local treatment should be
Anne Warner Sidney at College,
gold mine stocks, wjhich has had a
assisted by internal treatment for
Ray two acres of potatoes.
big run all through this section for The Power and the Glory,
Bieside the widow, Mr. Morrison the general diseased condition if a
Sidney, Her Senior Year,
Ray
G. M. Cooke The Brenda Books, (5 vois.), Reed leaves two sons, Ernest B., who car complete cure is to be reached. That
the past few years. It was started
Hall Jolly Good Times Today,
by Gaylord Wets hire' o f New York, Sally Ann’s Experience,
Smith ries on the trucking business in Lew internal treatment should be scien
Second
String,
Hope A Jolly Good Summer,
the great socialist Leader throughout
Smith iston, and Charles P. o f Greene, and tifically devised and faithfully ad
Munin A Daughter of the Rich,
the United States, who claimed he The Castle Builders,
Wiailer two daughters, Flora Isabelle and ministered.
C. T. Brady New Years’ Bargain,
had secured the greatest gold mine The Better Man,
Rexall Mucu-Tomei is scientifically
OoolAdge Gladys Mabel, both of Greene; also
ira the world and was more than anx The Isiaihd of Regeneration,
A Round Dozen,
Coolidge four sisters, Mrs. B. J. Odell of In prepared from the prescription of an
C.
T.
Brady
ious that all socialists should have
Nine Little Goslings,
Coolidge dustry, Mrs. E. Mocomber of Farm eminent physician who for thirty
Delanld The Barberry Bush,
a good portion of it. He modei the The Way to Peace,
Coolidge ington, Mrs. J. A. Goodwin o f Anson years made catarrh his specialty.
Keziah
Coffin,
Lincoln
shares one dollar «latch, and many
and Mrs. C. E. Berry of Phillips.
This remedy is admirably adapted to
Kelly
socialists took the stock
to the Little Aliens,
Banks on Sure T h in g Now.
The funreal was held at his home the treatment of the catarrhal ail
Molly
Make
Believe,
Abbott
amount of a hundred dollars e a ch ..
“ I ’ ll never b e w ith o u t Dr. K ind ’s N ew in Greene Thursday morning at 10 ments o f women.
It purifies and en
Paysan L ife Pills a g a in ,” w rite s A Schingeck, o ’clock. Rev. C. H. Temple, pastor riches the blood, tends to stop mu
He pictured the whole situation out Periwinkle,
647 E lm S t.. B u ffa lo , N . Y .
‘ ‘T hey c u r
Johnston
An great shape with the expectation The Varmint,
ed m e of chronic constip ation when all of the First Universalist church, of ons discharges, aid® in removing im
o f having it in operation within a John W interbourne’s Family,
Among the relatives pres purities from the system, soothes,
others fa ile d .”
U n eq u aled for B ilio u s ficiated.
ness,
Jaund ice, In d igestion ,
H eadache. ent from out of town were Mrs. C. heals and strengthens
Alice
Brown
year or perhaps a Little mona There
the mucous
Chills, M ala ria and D e b ility . 25c a t W .
The
OAd
W
ives’
Tales,
Bennett
was a big amount o f the stock sold
A.
D.
G ragin’ s,
P h illip s;
Chas
E . E. Berry and son, Charles F. Pink- tissues, and bring® about a feeling of
Max,
Thurston
in this city. Many were sure it was
D y e r's, Strong1; L . L . M itch ell’s, K in g - ham, of Phillips, Mrs. B. J. Odell and health and strength.
son, Samuel Odell, o f Industry, Mrs.
a sure thing, las Mr. W.ALshdre, a mii- Kilmeny o f the Orchard, Montgomery field; H. C. R id d le’s , R angeley.
We want you to try Rexall MucuJ. A. Goodwin, Miss Beatrice Good Toue on our guarantee. If you are
win and Merle Hamilton o f Anson. not benefiitted, or for any ¡reason not
The floral tributes were many and satisfied, simply tell us and we will
very beautiful. The interment was hand you back your money. Rexall
in Riverside cemetery, Lewiston.
Mucu-Tone comes in two sizes, 50
cents and $1.00. Remember, you can
Just before Thanksgiving we said that we hadn’t forgotten anything
obtain Rexall Remedies only at— The
W E S T N E W V IN E Y A R D .
Rexall Store. W. A. D . Cragin, 1
Dec. 12.
and we named a lot of nice things that we had bought in advance. N ow for
Beal Block, Main Street.
There is just snow enough in thdis
part o f the town to make good sleigh
ing.
If you want
Roscoe Stevens has gone Into the
woods to work for L. A. Worth! ey
of Strong.
Dan Pratt recently killed a nice
hog.
Mrs, Esther J. Savage is at her
buy
home in West New Vineyard.
The farmers are improving the
Eaton Hurlbut
we have done equally well, except on GEESE. We couldn’t get any Geese.
good roads by hauling up their win
ter’s firewood.
Kelso
Bond
But we’ll have
Esther J. Savage, accompanied by
Norseman
Bond
her daughter-in-lawi, Mabel Savage,
drove to Freeman Dec, 6 and spent
Kara Linen
the day with Grandma Hamblet, it
Highland Linen
being her 92nd birthday. They all
had a very pleasant day and hoped
Louisine
that Grandma Hamblet might be
Devonshire (satin wove)
spared to pass many more as pleas
C r a n b e r r ie s ,
O ra n g e s,
C u c u m b e r s,
ant days.
Imberness
SAM

F A R M E R ’S

LETTER.

CHRISTM AS
T u rk eys,

C e le ry ,
L.ett\ice,
R a d is h e s ,
S p in a ch ,

D u ck s,

FIRST QUALITY

STATIONERY

C H icK ens,

L a y e r R a isin s,

B an an as,

N u ts, a ll Kinds,

F r e sh D ates,

G r a p e Fruit,

a n d Figs>

M a la g a G rapes,

NEW

Dec. 12.
Rev. C. O. Perry is conducting
weekly prayer meetings at Mr. Hosea D. Page’s every Friday evening.
The young people o f New Sharon
are enjoying the skating on Sandy
river at present.
Whooping cough is prevalent among
the young people of New
Sharon
this winter.
George Campbell is working for
Dr. O. B Head.

N e w Popcorn

Edam , P in e a p p le , M a n h a tta n a n d S ch efford C h e e s e

i

New Strained and Comb Honey, Absolutely Fresh Eggs, western or native,

!

and everythihg else for the Christmas dinner in stock and ready for prompt
delivery. Telephone on both lines. Send in your orders early and avoid
the rush.

LEAVITT <a JACOBS, Phillips

SHARON.

•
\

The

C h r is tm a s

D in n e r .

In spite of th e fa c t th at the word
dvspepsia m eans literaiVv bad cook, it
will not be fair for m any to la y the
blam e on the cook if they begin the
C h ristm as D inner w ith
little
appetite
and end it w ith d istress or nausea.
It
rr.av not be fair for any to do t h a t let us hope so for the sake of the cook!
T h e disease d yspepsia indicates a bad
stom ach , th a t is a w eak stom ach , rath
er than a bad cook, and for a weak
Stomach there is nothing else equal to
H o o d ’ s Sarsaparilla.
It giv e s the sto m 
ach vigor and tone, cures dvspepsia,
creates appetite, and m ak es eatin g the
pleasure it should be.

Ipma, and many others
If yon aren’t in the habit of
buying- the L o w n e y C h o c 
o la te s for Xmas, tokens, be
gin now. New line of Fancy
Box Candy, also bulk.
Everything First Quality at

The Quality Store
Remember the Place

PREBLE’S
PHARMACY
Phillips,

Maine.

M A I N E WOODS, P H I L L I P S ,

ti

M A IN E ,

DECEMBER

15, 1910.

LOCAL

E U S T IS .
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H en s

That

LÄ Y Ir PAY

;

This is a fact that everyone knows, but something that many do not realize, that the poultry
business should be conducted on scientific principies. Poultry men throughout the country have
already found this out, and farmers in general
are fast waking up to this idea.

j
1
|
;
i

The International Correspondence Schools, realizing
the need for reliable and expert instruction along this line
have had a valuable course in Poultry Farming prepared
by Thos. F. McGrew, United States Poultry expert, which
has met with the highest approval of leading poultry
raisers throughout the country, and any person already in
the business or about to engage in it, either on a large or
small scale, will find it profitable, from the first lesson.
The course is thorough in every detail, covering the
requirements for Poultry houses, and their management,
selection of hens; natural and artificial incubation; breed
ing; feeding; and marketing of the products.

It will pay you to investigate, and will
cost but a stamp to
do so.
Mark the
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE
coupon and mail it
SCHOOLS, Scranton, Pa.
TODAY, and you
Please explain, without further obligation on my
will receive our 32
part, how I can qualify for the position before
which I have marked X
page circular, and
f u l l information
Poultry Farming
Plumber & Steam
Ad. Writer
Fitter
|
free.
Show-Card Writer
Stationary Eng.
Window Trimmer
Civil Engineer
1
W e teach over 215
Illustrator
Build’g Contractor j
Civil Service
Architect
different courses, a
Chemist
Structural Eng.
|
Mech. Draftsman
Bookkeeping and few of which are
Telephone Eng,
Banking
Elee. Engineer
Shorthand and
j
listed in the coupon.
Mech. Engineer
Typewriting
Let us tell you about
Name
any of them you
St. & No.
may be interested
City
State
j
in. W RITE TODAY
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AMONG THE CHURCHES.
U nion C h urch ,

P h illip s .

Melvin Sherburne Hutchins, pastor.
Calendar for week ending Dec. 24.
Sunday, Dec. 18: 10.45, momatng
worship, sermon, “ The Ethics of Ar
bitration;” 11.45, Sabbath schiodi;
7.30, people,’© service, music by Chor
al club, address “ Getting Along With
Folks.”
Thursday, Dec. 22: 7.30 p. m., mid
week prayer meeting.
All are invited to attend
these
services.
The subject of the sermoni preach
ed by Rev. M. S. Hutchins at the
Union church Sunday morning was
“ Repentance.” The text was Mark 1
15, “ The time is fulfilled, land the
kingdom of God is at hand; repent,
yia, and believe in the gospel.”
The statement is often made, some
times with adverse criticsm and
sometimes with praise, as it is made
from different points o f view, that
the church no longer preaches re
pentance. Both those who praise and
those who criticise are mistaken). Re
pentance is still preached.
Jiesus made repentance the very es
sence of his gospel. It wtas the first,
message when he went into Galilee
preaching the coming o f the kingdom
G et thei G enuine A lw ays.

A substitute is a dangerous make
shift, especially .in medicine.
The
gienuine Foley’s Honey and Tar
cures coughs and colds quickly and
is ih a yellow package. A ccept no
substitutes. W. A. D. Cragin.

o f God, and it has been long contin
ued, even to this day. It was the
message preached in preparation for
his coming when toe forerunner of
the Messiah in the wilderness
of
Judea cried “ Prepare ye the way of
the Lord. * * Repent ye, for the
kingdom o f God is at .hand.” It 's
the message emphasised by the early
church and preached by the church
in all ages.
It is true that repentance is not
preached in the same way and with
thei same words as it was preached
by the medieval church. lip the builtup church o f the Middle Ages repen
tance was only a caricature o f the
repentance preached by Christ.
It
as associated chiefly itli prodigious
sorrow, with great suffering, with
some terrible experience of despair.
It would have little children o f five
or six years go through a period of
Intense and long-continued sorrow for
'their sins. This repentance with its
penances, 'ts sielf inflicted sufferings,
which characterized the church of
the Middle Ages, was not the re
pentance o f Christ.
It was but a
caricature of that. This is one reaW a n ts

to

Help

S om e

One.

F o r th irty yea rs J. F . Bioyer, of F e r 
tile, M o., needed help and cou ld n ’ t find
it.
T h a t’s wthy h e w an ts to help som e
one now .
Suffering- so long- h im se lf lie
fe e ls fo r all distress from
B ack ach e,
N ervo u sn ess, Boss o f A p p etite. L a s s i
tude a n d ’ K id n e y disorders.
H e show s
th a t E lectric B itters w ork w onders for
such, troubles. “ F iv e b o ttle s,” h e w rites,
“ wlholly cured m e and now I atm well
and h e a r ty .”
I t ’s also positively ¡eruaranteed for L ive r T rouble, D ysp ep sia,
Blood D isord ers, F e m ale C om plaints and
M ala ria .
T ry th em .
50c a t W . A . D.
Grog-in's, P hillip s;
Charles E
D y e r’s,
S tro n g; L . L . M itch ell’ s. King-field; H .
C. R id d le’s , Rtangeley.

THE ELEGANT
T
FINISH AND
TIME SAVING
FEATURES,
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Stove is N ot
Cheap a t

A n y Price?*,

Write to Sill Stove Works, Rochester, N. Y., for explana
tory booklet.

BRADFORD, CONANT & CO.,
Lisbon St., LEWISTON, ME.

“ Good Luck”
Each Baking Day

For “ luck” lies mostly in the flour. The wise
cook uses W illiam T ell and knows her bread
will be perfection—her cake a marvel of deli
cate lightness—her pastry tender and flaky.
William Tell Flour is made from Ohio Red
Winter W heat—which has no equal. There is only
a limited supply—enough to go around among the
housewives who have learned the value of perfect flour.
Order your sack today.

Foley Kidney Pills 'are tonic in) ac
tion, quick in results, and restore
the natural action o f the kidneys
and bladder.
They correct irregu
larities. W. A. D. Cragin.

NOTICE

William Tell

W IL L O W S H O T E L

GEO. L. LAKIN,
Proprietor
C.

H.

'M C K E N Z IE

T R A D IN G

son why thj© preaching of today con
cerning repentance is iruot like that
of the church, o f former time.
The second reason is found in the
fact that the signification o f ward®
change oftentimes. There are chang
es in the use o f word®. The poems
of Chaucer cam scarcely he reatd understandingly today save with the use
of copious explanations, because so
miainy English words have acquired a
different meaning from that held in
the time when he wrote. The arith
metic in use in my grandfather’®
school days taught vulgar fractions.
The ordinary use of the word today
indicates something ¡so offensive and
shameful that wie would never think
of applying' it to common) fractions.
Repentance is indicated in the Bi
ble by several different terms. That
most used in referring to the repen
tance of the gospel o f Christ is made
from two Greek words, and indicates
two fundamentail steps in the pro
cess of repentance. The first of the
Greek words has the meaning
to
change one’s mind; thi© second to
turn about .
The history o f the life of a little
child shows this continual change of
mind, as tne child grasps new ideas
anirl rec«mtek new knowledge. He is
continually learning, and learning to
comprehend new terms. Thai history
of any race shows a like change of
mind with access of knowledge and
understanding'. There wais a time
when the flash of lightning proceed
ing the roar o f the thunder was only
a herald of danger. It is now a sym
bol of power, for we halve learned to
connect the flash o f the lightning
with the might o f electricity, and to
use this force in many ways. Knowl
edge has caused a change o f mind.
Repentance is a change o f mind -to
regard to God and our relations to
him, and a turning about in our at
titude toward God and his way in
our lives-. The medical profession
have sometimes learned that thei
mode o f treatment used to relieve
certain conditions -has not 'been the
treatment necessary to obtain relief
and bring restoration o f health. There
has, surely, been sorrow that suffer
ing has been caused, or that any
'have failed o f relief because of mis

C O .,

P h illip s ,

M aine.

takes in their work. But sorrow was
not the chief result from the new
point of view regarding the dils iase.
There followed a turning afbout in
method and practice.
Judas, with traitorous and coward
ly heart, of whom the most charit
able thing that can be said is that
he might have thought to hasten the
time when J esus would assert his
power and dec liana himself king, when
he saw the result of his treachery,
went and banged himself.
But do
we say that Judas repented?
Repentance would bid ns live and
follow him o f the beautiful fa ce with
the eyes of God. If next year we
are not living ¡better than we live
this year, we have not the true spir
it of repentance. A perfect today,
repeated, would he an im perfect to
morrow. The repentant soul will not
be denied new visions o f God’s near
ness, and of wiays of service to its
feilowmetn. “ Where there is no vis
ion the people perish.”
This, then, is the substance, the
fundamental things, in repentance;
not the doing o f penances, the going'
upon Crusades, but receiving
thelight that God sends ¡and turning our
faces .toward the new life, and the
work seen in that lgiht, and ,our
backs upon our old mistakes and
sdins'.
Let us ¡look upon him whom God
has sent.
Let us repent;
Let us
take time for new visions.
Take
time from business to see God, to
see our duties toward one another,
and, Like Paul, be not disobedient to
the heavenly vision.
You

M ust

Read T h is if
the B e n e fit.

You

W ant

J. W. Greer, Greenwood. La., suf
fered] with a severe case of lumbago.
“ The pains were so intense I was
forced to hypodermic injections for
relief. These attacks started with a
plain, in the small o f my hack, which
gradually became ifairly paralyzing.
iMy attention was attracted to Foley’s
Kidney Remedy and I am glad to
say after using this wonderful medi
cine I am no longer bothered in any
way by my old enemy, lumbago.” W.
A. D . Cragin.

COAL
Wholesale and Retail.
Leave your orders early for
next winter’s supply. For prices
apply to

BEAL & M cLEARY,
Office at Phillips Station.
AGENTS:
C. B. Richardson, Strong.
L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.

C H R IS T M A S
S u g g e s t io n s
Pretty Ribbons, a nice line of
Handkerchiefs, all prices; Tow*
els, Tray Cloths, Lunch Cloths
and Bureau Scarfs. A nice line
of Shirt Waists.

Mrs. J. C. TIR R E LL
PHILLIPS, HE.

- LOOK -

Think it over and you
will see at once The Phillips
Hardware Co. keeps lots o f
useful things for Christmas
Presents.
Meat Roasters, Meat Choppers,
Coffee Percolators, Oat Meal Cookers,
Nickel Tea Kettles, Cake and Bread
Boxes, Lamps, Oil Heaters, Sleigh
Heaters, Lanterns, Sad Irons, Ironing
Boards, Clothes Dryers, Carving Sets,
Silver Ware, Skates, Jack Knives,
All kinds Enamel Ware, Carpenters
Tools, and lots of things too numerous
to mention.

PHILLIPS HARDWARE CO.

I

i

Both the Lift Plate and the Lift
Hearth are held up by automatic
catches; the top plate to insure even
fire feeding is also admirable for broil
ing, while the Hearth does not swing
or slide into the room. This permits
an extra large,ash pan to catch all the
ashes, and, aside from saving frequent
emptying, does not let them heap up
to burn out the grate. Note how all nickel parts
lift right off for blacking the

and also how door is removable from fire box to slide grate out at will. This grate is always
free from the fire brick for they rest on an entirely independent brick frame o f their own
and not on the grate frame as in most stoves.
Look at the transparent oven door, how the progress o f baking or roasting may be noted
through heavy mica without loosing a particle o f heat from the oven; but by pressing your foot
on a nickel lever the entire oven door swings open at will.
The unsurpassed cooking qualities of the S TE R LIN G come from numerous patented
atures which cannot be incorporated in any other stove. Our booklet which fully describes
-P ie. r twenty such features is free for the asking, and our dealer is ready to
^'tnyince you thflt the S T E R L IN G is really the very best Range money
Sitn *k^ .
&

JVIir. latad. Mrs. Percy Day have retunnied home.
Scott Lockyer has returned to his
work.
Mrs. Fred Williifamscai is cooking
at The Sargeult.
Mins. E. A. Gordon has be-en on
the sick list for the past fetw dla|ys(
but i-s better. Her sister, Mrs. F.
L. Gordon, has been staying with
her for a few days.
The stage inais ¡changed time, so it
now leaves here at six o ’dlock in
the moni/iing and gets back about
noon.
W e have been having som e quite
cold weather here recently. Sunday
morning, Dec. 11, the thermometer
registered 19 degrees below zero.

The largest in town. Comfortable
rooms. Stable with house. Both tele
phone lines. Public bath room.
Also small or large Rent.
Rates reasonable.

w
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It’s time you were thinking of

»
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Also Iron and Oxidized Bedsteads

BUYING

You will also find a full line o f
everything that is kept in an upto-date furniture store.

C. F. CHANDLER
Undertaker
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
J. B L A I N E M O R R I S O N

A tto r n e y
Beal Block, Phillip s
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L aw

F fte and Life Insurance

PEELED PULPW00D.

A. W .

M cL e a r y , Phillips.

Dr. B. S. Elliott,

Maine

Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothing. ^ ^ ^

-

3,000 cords, Fir, Spruce and Poplar
wanted on line of Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes Railroad. Highest prices for
1909. Write, telephone or call on

McLeary & Leighton,
.

Squares

and can show you a fine line.

if you’ ve a man to buy for, we know what a problem
confronts you. The safest thing is to come to a man’ s
store where you find the things men have to buy for
themselves. A SUIT or OVERCOAT makes a present
that any man would be sure to appreciate. You will
also find here plenty of other things suitable: neck
wear and hosiery in fancy boxes, Silk handkerchiefs,
Linen handkerchiefs, Suspenders, Arm bands, Gloves,
Mittens, Sweaters, Overshoes, Hats, Caps, Shoes,
Umbrellas, Suitcases, Trunks, Etc., anything k man
or boy needs to wear. What you want to give is things
that they want. Let us help you.

Strong,

1 I have just had an unusually

I large shipment of

doing your

CHRISTMAS

Phillips, Me.

DENTIST,
^

^

Successor to Dr.

Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 5.
appointment.

Holt.

Evenings by

tO C Â L
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M A I N E WOODS, P H I L L I P S ,

DRYDEN.

OQUOSSOC.

Dec. '8.
The many friend® in tow® o f Mr.
and Mrs. D. E. Leighton are shocked
amid sorry to leanni o f tile death of
Mr. Clyde Porter, husband o f Mrs.
Leighton’s sister, who was Mis® Gla
dys B landing o f New Sharon.
At the Gongregaitliioinal church was
held a most delightful social, being
the December committee’s entertain
ment. It was “ ye olde folks1 (social
at ye Go,ngrt ¡gattyonl Alieety® house,
Wednesday even, December 7, A. D.,
1910. at late candle lyten. F or old
and yonge.” All who attended were
requested to com e in costume: suit
able to ye olden, time. Prizieis were
awarded to those Who cam e in ye
most appropriate costum es, “ ladye
:and gentlemen.” All who came had
to pay one dime, and all who came
without yiei costum e of the olden time
were obliged to pay one dime and
five
pennies.
Refreshments were
served “ without money and without
price.’’
Toothsom e goodies, sweet
meats, etc., w ere on sale.
Mr. ¡amd Mrs. C. R. Ranger o f Nor
way announce the marriage of their
only daughter. Miss Noma Vivian., to
Mr. Frank H. Richardson o f Norway,
w hich occurred Sunday, Dec. 4, at
Norway. Mr. Ranger and family are
form er residents o f Dryden, where he
was for some years a blacksmith.
Mrs. Richard seal is a graduate o f
Wilton, academy, class o f 1903, and
has many friends in town who wish
her all joy in her anew relation.
The Bean’s Corner Dramatic club
played the drama. “ Dot, the Miner's
Daughter,” at the Grange hall, North
Chesterviille, Friday evening, Dec. 9,
with the, following) cast of characters:
David Mason, a farmer,
J. A. Holmes.
Herbert Mason, David’s son,
F. M. Rowe.
Royal Mbatdows, foster son o f Mr®.
Clifton,
Coney Young.
Arthur Floyd, a viiilian, Bert Bean.
Geo. Clifton, a returned Californian,
S. I. Belam.
Parson Swift, am astonished man,
Bill Torrey, a boatman, Floyd’s con
federate,
E. L. Wilber.
Brewester, a polliiciemlam,
IS. I. Biaaln.
Ebony, ai colored individual,
W. D. Bean.
Mrts. Mason, David’s wife,
Lna Foster.
Dolores, the miner’s daughter,
Anhile Wilber
Mrs. Clifton,
Geo.Clifton’s desert
ed wife,
Mrs. J. A. Holmes.
WimnifredClifton,
Mrs. Clifton’s
daughter,
Fannie Rowe.
Hapsihar, a lady o f color,
Amy Wilber.
A fter the drama a social dance Was
enjoyed by the young people, and
ice cream and cake were served.
A

S im p le

S afegu ard

fo r

M others.

Mrs. D. Gilkeso®, 32G Ingles Ave.,
Youngstown, Ohio, gained wisdom by
experience. “ Aly little girl had a se
vere cold and coughed almost con
tinuously. My sister recommended
Foley’s Honey and Tar. The first
dose I gave her relieved the; inflam
mation in. her throat, and after us
ing only one bottle her throiat and
lungs were entirely free from inflam
mation.
Since then I always keep
a bottle of F oley’s Honey and Tar
in tbe house.” A ccept no substitutes.
W . A. D. Cragin.

DISTANCE

NO

PIANOS

OBJECT

TUNED

Anywhere in Franklin county at a reas
onable price.
Located permanently.

H.

M.

KNEELAND,

Stoddard House,
Farmington,
Maine.
Formerly with GMekering & Sons,
Boston, Haines Bio®., New York.
Reference. C. W. Norton, Farmington.

F A R M IN G T O N .

Dec. 12.

Dec. 11.
Misses Hazel and Stella Henry of
Boston, who have been attending the
Normal Alodel school, returned to
their home Thursday for the Christ
mas reces® of two weeks.
Mrs. D. O. Cooliidige visited her
mother, Mi’s. Augusta Bean, in Jay,
last Thursday.
The young people ane: enjoying the
skating on the river.
True Alakepeace o f Bowdonn was
at homo last week, while his father,
Dr. B. Th Makepeace, wiais recovering
from a severe surgical operation) for
hernia, performed last Tuesday, Dec.
6, by Dr. Brock of Portland, assist
ed bv Dtt’ s. Howard and Pratt o f this
village. He returned Saturday after
noon.
■Miss Cleonia Goolidge has been
quite ill land was unable to attend
school last week.
The high and village schools close
Friday, Dec. 16.
Kenneth Pillsbury o f Ailston, who
W EST FREEM AN.
has been attending the lADodel school
Dec. 12.
The cold sipel has broken and lit and boarding with Mr. and Airs. H.
seems com fortable to see the mer P. White, returned to his home Fri
cury (aibave the zero mark once more. day morning.
The annual meeting o f the Frank
Sleighing is good in this section,
but a *ferw miles toward Farmington lin County Agricultural society was
held
Wednesday, Dec. 7, and the fol
brings a change, and arriving in our
President,
shire town runners iare not used at lowing officers elected :
Howard Gould, Farmington;
vice
■aJJ.
Airs. Esther J. Savage and Airs. president, A. L. Adiatms, W ilton; sec
Farmington;
John Savage and little daughter, El- retary, C. F„ Smith,
islie, were recent visitors with their treasurer, Geo. AI. Currier, Farmington; trustees, C. H. Farrington, Cheisrelatives at Alaple Grove Corner.
Air. George Thompson has recently terville, Jesse V. Hodgkins, Temple,
been up Dead River way on a hunt L. AI. Mo®her, Framing ton; A. L.
ing trip. Frank Nlilesl did chores for Adams, Wiilliton, W. D. Bean, Dryden.
.All premiums are paid and there is
him during his absence.
Lolie Thompson, who is working in a good balance in the treasury.
Gammon Swamp, came near meeting
Mrs. J. Llewellyn Carville is suf
with a serious accident a few days fering from rheumatism and has been
ago. He was struck by the limbs confined to the house for same
of a tree with isuffie lent force to weeks.
knpek him senseless and incapacit
¡Mbs. Fred H. W escatt visited her
ate him for work for a day.
friends, Air. and Airs. George Rey
I. T>. Savage made a business rtip nolds, in Augusta, AVedlnesday and
to Farmington Saturday-.
Thursday o f last week.
The air seems full o f Christmas
Nelson True, formerly of this vil
echoes 'and the Christmas spirit is
shining forth from
the children’s lage, died at West New Portland,
faces, to say nothing o f their eld Dec. 2, at the home o f Mr. and Airs.
ers. An atmosphere of mystery al J. A. Hoyt. He had been ill with
ready surrounds us.
W e trust wie Bright’s disease for sewerlal years.
shall not overdo the matter and feel His agei was 48 eyars.
Mrs. A. A. Campbell of Fayette is
the burden and not the pleasure of
visiting her son: and daughter, Ida
(the holiday season.
¡Mn\ and Airs. Carroll Lander from and Guy, who are employed ih the
the Great W orks were callers at Ala A. C. Norton dry goods store.
ple Grove farm Sunday.
Allaister Edwin Carr is visiting his
Grandma Hamblet passed her 92nd paternal grandparents in Auburn, dur
milestone Tuesday, Dec. 6. The day ing hi.s vacatioi).
was cheerfully spent .with Mrs. Es
Miss Perisis Stone o f Kent’s Hill
ther Savage and Mrs. Alahel Savage, is the nurse in attondlan.ee on Dr.
also Mr. and Airs. O. V. Wall as Makepeace.
guests. Airs. Savage brought a pret
IAIr. J. Llewellyn Carville is quite
ty birthday cake. Many letters and
postcards and various gifts were re ill of pneumonia at his home on
ceived b y Grandma, who is always Pleasant street.
The men’s club o f the Old South
happily remembered on these annual
gala days b y a Large circle o f rela church met at the cou rt house Alon<fa<y evening. |
tives and friends.
The Ladies’ te ion met with Mrs.
E v e ry Y oung M an .
J. H. Thompson: idesday a.ftetnoion.
Should procure a copy of the great
Airs. George A. Thomas is visiting
medical work entitled “ The Science
of Life, or Self Preservation,” pub friends in Brockton, AIass>, where
lished by the famous Peabody Medi she will pasts Christmas.
John L. Brown, o f Rumford recent
cal Institute, Boston. This book will
teach the young how to avoid dan ly visited his father, Levi G. Brown,
He
gerous diseases, and from it the mid amid family on Perham street.
dle-aged and those more advanced dm. j had shot two buck deer at Flagstaff
life may attain to a restortion o f a and was on hi si wlay home.
prostrated to active health.
It is I Aliss Nellie Gray Wlalker is visit
the result o f deep study and most ing the families o f Albert Alien and
extensive medical practice, and may C. B. Knapp at Livermore Falls.
be relied upon. The extremely val
Airs. Harry C. Rusisell its in Boston,
uable and interesting book entitled, celled there by the serious 'illness
“ Know Thyself, Manual,” is also pub
her father, Air. Simow.
lished by this renowned Institute. The o f The
stereopticam. views and lec
attention o f the reader is called to
tures given at the Alethodiist church
the advertisement of the Peaibc dy last
Friday 'and Allonday evening by
Medical Institute.
Rev. AI. E. King o f Waveriy, Mass.,
W h e n yo u r fe e t are w e t and cold, and have been much enjoyed by all who
yo u r body chilled through and through attended them.
The subjects treat
fro m
exp o su re,
ta k e
a b ig dose of
C h am b erlain ’s
Cough
R em ed y,
bathe ed wore the east with customs (and
y o u r feet in hot w ater before going to people.
bed, and you are alm ost certain to ward
o ff a severe cold.
F o r sale bv W . A.
D . CSragin.

Get a fine rifle for nothing by put
ting ip a little work on the contest.

7

Insures a “ Merry Christmas" not only for the season o f 1910
but for days and years to come. Its wonderful mechanism, its
clear sweet and vibrant tone; the ease and grace with which it
adapts itself to every mood o f the performer have elicited glowing
words o f praise from the most eminent musicians o f the day.

CH AS. W . N O R T O N ,

1

-

-

F a r m in g to n ,

M a in e

M. H. BLAISDELL’S

Im p o rtan c e of It?

Backache is only a simple thing
at first;
But wihien you know ’tis from the
Y kidhieys1;
|
That serious kidney troubles follolwi
That diabetes, Bright’s disease may
be the fatal ieind,
You will gladly profit by) the follow
img experience.
’Tis the statement of a Phillips
citizen.

i
|:|:

I CHRISTMAS GOODS,
NOVELTIES,
DRY and |
|
FANCY GOODS, LADIES’ and GENT’S
|;
|
FURNISHINGS, BOOTS, SHOES,
|
|
RUBBERS and LEGGINGS.
f
Come and look over my goods before buying elsewhere.

|

M.

H.

| Farmington, -

BLAISDELL,

12 Broadway, - Farmers’ Telephone

|j

|

- Maine |

15, 1910.
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Rev. Waiter Ciainham, pastor o f the
AI. E. church, attended 'the confer
ence o f the Itinerants’ Institute of
Maine at Auburn liaist week.
The poiinsietta fail' and supper giv
en in Drummond hall Friday after
noon and evening was very success
fully conducted by members of ¡the
Opportunity Circle o f the Old South
church.
Joseph ¡C. Holmlain, Esq., was in
Raingeley Friday op business.
Quite a numlher of our young peo
ple attended the ¡shoe mens’ dance
at Wilton Thursday evening.
Little Ailaorine, younger daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Me Leary, who
was operated upon for appendicitis
three weeks ago, is- ouot as well.
Dr. Warren B. Sanborn w'as imj Au
gusta Friday and Saturday.
SALEM .

Dec. 11.
Rev. W!m. Laitiei took for his text,
Sunday, Dec. 11, Joshua, 7: 12. He
preached la very interesting as well
as instructive sermon to a large au
dience.
There wais a rehearsal at Mr. Ed
gar W ills’ Tuesday evening of the
chorus choir for Christmas Sunday.
Mr®. Lillian Doilbier Nichols ha® re
turned from Dr. F. Bert Peabody’s
hospital at Richmond, Me., where
she has been for medical treatment.
Mrs. Nichols was there about fourbeen weeks land is mow much im
proved in health. Miss Lottie Ball
o f New Portland cared for her little
F or in form ation about the routes to
tak e to M aine resorts and about the
M ain e resorts th em selves, address M aine
Inform ation B u reau, Phillips, M aine.

Summer in all its beauty portrayed in

The Sawyer Prints
The largest 'atari most varied collec
tion o f Hand Painted Photographs) of
Maine scenery in New England m a y
be seen at our studio, including lo
cal prints of Strong, Phillip® and
Stratton.
W e shall be represented in Phil
lips by Mrs, Geo. B. Dennison; Kingfield by William P. Watson; Stratton
by Daisy H. AIoLaiin.
The grandeur of Northern Maine
is strikingly portrayed in the prints
o f “ Cathedral W oods,” “ Northern
Mlaltne” and “ Mt. Bigelow” with its
rugged contour of peaks, against the
sky.
Prints! will be sent on approval by
mail from our studio to responsible
persons.
THE SAWYER PRINTS.
Farmington, Maine.

son, Lewis, during her absence.
Miss Verna Brack! ey ,iis finishing
la term o f school at Starbiird Corner
for her cousin, Miss Ethel Brackley,
who accepted a position as teacher
in Sandy River plantation.
Mr. Riley Huff, who ¡is lumbering
¡at Carrabasi&et, iwns in, Salem recent
ly.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Fosis o f Tut
tle Corner visited Airs. F oss’ parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John] Ellsworth, recent
ly.
Archie Childs is working- for Joe
Royal at the ¡handle) mill. He boards
at Fred Saule’s.
Mrs. Harry Love joy, Gladys Adley,
Nellie Jones and Edna Harris are
taking music lessons,
Mr. Earle Whitney has a good sup
ply o f Christmas goods.
Ernest Richards has a, very mice
two year old colt by Harry Clone.
Mrs. Minnie Harris has been ip
Kingfieid, visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lucieai Hinds1 recently.
Messrs. Cbas, Lewis and John) Gay
o f Strong have been in Salem, hunt
ing.
They stopped with Air. Fred
Ellsworth during their stay.
Fred Soule ha® ©old his boards
from thei m il to Mr. iCiinton V. Starbird o f Strong. He has been lead
ing them onto cars1the past week.
Mr. Percy Lovejoy has been ¡haul
ing wood for Merrill Baker.
Quite a number from here attend
ed a birthday party amd dance at
Mr. Quint’s, Friday evening, on the
John Oliver place near Kingfieid.
Mr. Elias Reed got kicked quite
baldly last week by his Mack stal•lioh.
Mr. Walter Love joy and a crew
started Monday manning for Perham
after two calves that have become a®
wild as deer. Mr. Love joy placed
these calves in the Daniel Plaiisted
pasture in the spring, and when the
other cattle were taken home these
two could ,not he captured land wan
dered into Perham.
W e mail out circulars of various ho
tels, camps and transportation compan
ies every day.
It’s free.
Maine In
formation Bureau.

Take

C a re !

Remiefcuber that when your kidney®
are affected your life is im danger.
M. Mayer, Rochester, N. Y., says:
“ My trouble started with a sharp
¡shooting pain over my back, which
grew worse daily.
I felt sluggish
and tired, my kidney action was ir
regular and infrequent.
I started
using Foley Kidney Pills. Bach dose
seemed to put new life and strength
¡into me, and now I am completely
cured and feel better and stronger
than for years.” W. A. D. Cragin,

W i n t e r ’s T ro u b le s .

When,' W ill P h illip s People! L e a rn th e

| F A R M I N G T O N ,............................................... MAINE |
is the place to buy your

Ends

T o m any, w in te r is a season o f trou
ble.
T h e frost b itte n toes and finders,
chapped hands an d lips, chilblain s, cold
sor.es, red and trough skins, p rove this.
Biut such troubles fly before B u ck len ’s
A rn ic a Salve. A trial convinces. G re a t
est healer o f B u rn s, Boils,, P iles, C uts,
Sores, E c ze m a a n d Sprains.
O nly 25c
a t W . A . D . C ra g in ’ s, P hillips: C b as. E .
D y e r’s, S tron g; L . L . M itc h e ll's, K in g fie ld ; H . C. R id d le’s , R angeley.

May Prove Fatal.

HAINES BROS. PIANO

Street

DECEMBER

Mrs. Arlie PUlslbury as visiting rel
atives in. Mexico and East Dixfeld.
Mrs. Arthur Briggs and her two
children of Winthrop, formerly
of
Oquossoc, spent the past week here,
visiting among her old friends and
neighbors.
Air. Briggs spent the
week hunting up the Cupsiuptic, se
curing his two deer to) tak© home.
Airs. Robert Hayford has gone in
to the woods with, her husband for
the winter.
Mrs. Rose Dodd, who has been ill
with a bad cold, is much better.
Ray Knapp is suffering with a bad
attack o f 'asthma.
Ellis White, who has been assist
ing with the fall work at the hatch
ery is now cutting wood for W. J.
Weld.
¿ L ie Pillsbury has taken ia con
tract to deliver 1200 Christmas trees
to a Boston firm, and is now load
ing them on the cars here.

Music and Christmas are Inseparable.
The Gift o f a

C h urch

M A IN E ,

R . H . V in in g , Phillips, M e ., s a y s ;
“I
am alw a y s w illin g to recom m end D oan’s
K :d n e y Pills in the hope th a t other
sufferers of kidney trouble w ill *hus
be led to give this rem ed y
a
trial.
D e a n ’s K id n e y Pills cam e to m y a tte n 
tion years ago and have never failed
to g iv e sa tisfa c tio n since th a t tim e.
I
know of several other persons w h o have
used th is rem edy and
have
obtained
h ighly sa tisfactory results.
I recently
procured’ D oa n ’s
K id n e y
P ills
from
C ragin’s D rug Store, as I a lw a y s like
to h a ve a sup p ly to use in case of
need .”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents.
FosterdVIiibuirn Co., Buffalo,
■New York,, sole ¡agents for the Unit
ed States.
Remember the (name—Doan’s—and
take no other.

We will sell to the highest bidder, August 1st., this Round Oak
Chief Steel Range. This is a first class Range in every respect
and retails at $50.00, polished top and needs no blacking.
Send in your bids sealed before August 1st. No bids under
$25.00 will be accepted.

DAGGETT & W ILL
Strong’,

Maine.

HOLIDAY GIFTS
The best line we
ever carried.
Worth calling to see if you
dont buy.
Our low prices are a great
inducement to many.

C. E. DYER’S.
STRONC,

M A IN E , j

M A I N E WOODS, P H I L L I P S , 'M AINE,

DE C E M B E R
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H o lid a y T r a d e
♦

D. F. HOYT,
No.

5 Beal Block

Phillips, Maine.

P H IL L IP S
WE

S O L IC IT

THE

PATRO NAG E

O F T H A T C L A S S O F D E P O S IT O R S
W H O C O N S ID E R A B S O L U T E S A F E 
TY

F IR S T .

SURPLUS
TEES

OUR

C A P IT A L

AND

O F $110,000.00 G U A R A N 

THAT

SAFETY,

AND

OUR

IN T E R E S T R A T E IS T H E H IG H E S T
RATE

C O N S IS T E N T

W IT H

SUCH

SAFETY.

Steam Laundry.

Toys for the children.
Games for all.

AND

V IC IN IT Y .
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Miss Ruth Austin spent Friday and
Saturday in Farmington with her
aunt, Miss Mabel Austin, and return
Christmas Seals, Labels, Cards, Garlands, Hol
ed! homei on the Sunday train.
Mrs. H. H. Field is in Boston this
ly Sprays, Mistletoe, Holly Vine, Envelope Holders,
week. Her sister, Mrs. Ralph Saw
yer, o f Houlton, met her in Portland
Gum Ribbon, Folding Bells, Candy Boxes, Festoons,
and accompanied her to Boston, and
will return with her to Phillips for
Adhesive Outfits, Sealing Wax Sets, Lunch Sets,
a visit;.,.
Doll Outfits, Napkins, Crepe Paper, Books—history
Mrs. C. E. Berry, while attending
her brother’s funeral in Greene, took
and fiction.
a severe cold. Dr. Bell o f Strong
was summoned Friday and pronounc
ed it bronchitis aind other complicat
ed diseases.
A t the regular meeting of Mt. Ab
ram lodge, No. 65, A. O. U. W., Mon
day night, the following were nomi
nated for office for 1911:
Muster
workman, Clarence D. Campbell;
foreman, Howard Tootbaker; over
seer Michael A. Mitchell; recorder,
Herbert W. Goldsmith;
receiver,
Fred B. Davenport; financier, Harry
L. Goadwirn; guide, Dana Aldrich; in
side watchman, Joseph L. Boston;
outside watchman, Fred
Williams;
representative to grand lodge
ses
sion C. Edwin
W hite; alternate,
Dana Aldrich; trusteed W. A. D. Cra£
g'in. C. Edwin Whit» , becomes past
♦
master workman at the end of the
term, by succession. One application -►>*X«^**X4£4»X44X 4**X«4X 4**X44X 4*X4*Xf£«X»*X*«X*4X ~ X 4<'MX**XMX ‘«X'MX MX~X~>
for membership was race vied
and
¡acted favorably upon, and other busi
ness of importance was transacted.
•X^~X44X 44X44X44X44X44X44X»4X44X»4X»4>X»4X»4X»4X4^ 4»XKK44X»<»4X*4X M
X»4X44>
This week several of the Phillips t
boys and girls will arrive from their
schools for their Christmas vacation
o f nearly three weeks. Mis® Ella
Beal1 from Laisell seminary at Auburndale, J. Scott Brackett from Heb
ron academy and Miss Miriam Brack
ett from Howard seminary at West
Many beautiful Quality and Premier boxes of
Bridgewater.
Reports from Miss
Brackett state that it has been a
Chocolates tu select from. In fact everything
gala week at Howard with a party
nice to eat for Christmas. Your patronage will
by the Senior class, a musicale by
Miss Daiughton, the principal, and an
be ao reciated at
initiation and banquet by the frater
nity o f which Miss Brackett is pres
ident. Eleven o f the former gradu
ates returned for the affair, and with
those mow in Howard, put the candi I No. 2 Beal Block
Phillips. Maine
dates through amazing stunts. Miss
Brackett is also vice president of
the Senior class.

W. a. D. CRU G IN

P H IL L IP S N A T IO N A L

I eorner Store

BANK,

Phillips,
P H IL L IP S

AND

-

Maine

V IC IN IT Y .

Mr. F. P. Lovejoy of Salem was
oiu town yfonday.
Mrs. Will Booker lias) been working
for Mbs. C. E. Berry.
Mr. Charles Hinkley o f Sandy Ri
ver Ponds was in town Monday.
Fran1- A. Hood has gone into the
woods above Salem to work for the
winter.
Mr. aimd Mrs. Edward Greenwood
were guests at Mr. C. F. Chandler’s
over Sunday.
Mrs. Miary Field, who has been in
Boston for the past few months, re
turned to Phillips last Saturday.
Taxes due on or before January 1.
Please pay on or before that date
and save expense.— Cony M. Hoyt,
eolHecitor.
Lyflorus D. Shepard, who is dan
gerously ill with diabetes has been
moved from his home to the village,
where he is under the care o f his
son, David, and wife.
A gasoline engine is being used in
sawing up the large quantity o f hard
wood the Brayman Woodenware Co.
had on hand at the time the miM
was burned, and all this wood is be
ing converted into cord wood, and
will later be reduced to stove wood
size. It is the best quality of beech,
birch and maple, and was selected
for "he manufacture of clothespins a
year ago this winter.
The celebration of Christmas at
the Union church on Christmas eve
by a concert and tree is primarily
for the children, and the exercises
will be largely by them. An elabor
ate program is not attempted, but
every one is welcome and it is hop
ed th.a+ many will be present. By
coming, the parents and older friends
of the children will add to their
pleasure and help to give the day a
larger meaning.
Worse than an alarm o f fire at
night is the metallic cough of croup,
bringing dread to the
household.
Careful mothers keep Foley’s Honey
and Tar in the house and give it at
the first sign of danger. It contain«
no opiates.

I aim to please
If your glasses are not “ right” they
are “ wrong” and should be made right
without delay.
I use only up to date methods in ex
amination And have a special dyna
mic test for young people
Special attention to children.
Examination without charge
Broken 1- nses dunlicated Old solid
gol1 frames exchanged for new.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

FRANK F. GRAVES, D. 0 S.
Agency for the Universal

CRAGINS

Look at our fine stock o f new
Books and Stationery
Cards and Decorations

Suspenders
Arm Bands
Wunderhose

Clothing Store.

AT

Judging from all signs, we predict
a big Holiday trade [at our shop
this year.
We shall try to have clerks enough
so that there will be no delay in the
customers getting waited on any
time o f day or night.

Ties and Ties
Silk Handkerchiefs
Linen Handkerchiefs
Cotton Handkerchiefs
Initial Handkerchiefs

At the

i

Toys Games and Novelties

Read this list

E v e r y t h i n g in
Men’s and Boys’
W ear ing Apparel

GOODS
*

Are you looking
for a Christmas
Gift for a man or
for a boy ?

Suit Cases
Travelling Bags
Umbrellas
Collars
Cuffs
Raincoats
Snowshoes
Moccasins
Jackets
Vests

f

CHRISTMAS
foyt 8- Go

Sedgeley,

Gloves
Mittens
Shirts
Shoes
Pajamas
Night Robes
Bath Robes
House Coats
Sweaters
Rubbers
Overshoes
Hats
Caps
Overcoats
Suits
Pants
Underwear

t

F Hilton’s, Phillips, Maine,
Decembei 16-17
Registered by examination.

At Mrs. J

No. 1 Beal Block

Main Street, Phillips, Maine

| Norton’s Fresh Ribbon Candy
Walnuts anpl Mixed Nuts

W.

H EN RY T R U E ’ S

The S. H. McKenzie Tradinq <2o.
'•X44X44X44X44X44X 44X~X4>X44X44>,X 4X4* 4fr»X4«X44X4»X4»X44X4'X44î4

Invites the public'to call and examine their display
of TIolidayJGoods
Everything in the line of Toys, Linen Goods, Furs,
Leather Goods, Woolen Goods; an excellent display
»
of Crockery in single pieces and sets
Send in the children, they will aid you with their
suggestions
Come yourself and verify the statements thus
acquired
Clerks in attendance to show goods
We do not expect to sell until goods are shown
Kindly give us an opportunity
We leave the rest with you

♦

